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assume that most of TCDLA's newly elected presidents
began their first "President's Column" with some degree of
trepidation. I know it is an honor to be chosen and I hope
the message delivered merits your choice.

The 1995 State Legislative journey is
the most critical of many critical journeys we ale about to take. As noted in
David Bires' columns for the last several issues First Vice-President David
B o t s f o ~ d ,has been chair of our
Legislative Conirnittee and he will continue to chair the committee for 94/95.
I am also appointing Keut Schaffer, our
Treasurer, to co-chair the committee.
David has aheady sent a letter to each
member asking f o your
~ help in the carrying our message to the Texas
Legidatu~e.We do not need more draconian laws, niandato~ylmi~~imum
sentences or abandonment of our constitutional rights. Lawmakers either
demagogue or are subject to demagogic
pressure to pass well-intentimed laws.
However, as we well know, the doctrine of uniutended consequences generally leads to abusive practices. I am
pos~tivethat the person who drafted the
first conspilacy statute or RTCO statute
would not secognize the current pracVOICE VOLUME23 NUMBER 5 JUNE94

lars spent on the so called "War on
Drugs" has done nothing to reduce the
cost or supply of illicit drugs. There
seems to be an endless supply of nuderground entrepreneurs willing to take the
risk of ente~ingthe market regardless of
the cost. So now, if Congress passes
tice. Or who would have thought in the 1994 version of crime package,'
1787 that a person could be acquitted major drug traffickers will be subject to
of a cri~ninalact, hut then punished for capital punishment even where no viothe same act. See United States v. lent acts result from the charged conANibhoi, 939 P.2d 244 (5th Cir. 1991). duct - adding costs for a federal criniiAs David pointed out last month, it is nal just~cesystem that anuually runs out
absolutely imperative that each member of funds each summer fox defense attorpalticipate in next years legislative ves- neys and ju~ors.
sion. Obviously our state legislature
And if our plate was not full enough,
will need all the input aid help it can I ~ecentlyread that the gover~imentof
get fiom rational voices. That is where Egypt is incarcerating and torturing
your physical presence in Aust~nfrom criminal defense counsel because there
lanua~y- May, 1995 will help. David, clients happen to he alleged te~ro~ists.
Kent aud the rest of the legislative The sad part of the article was the
committee will be calling on you - appalent disintemt by o w gove~nment
don't fail them.
in reminding a supposedly civilized ally
I urge each of you to read the May 5, that the right to counsel is not just for
1994 special issue of the RoNingStoi~e innocent suppoltels of the gove~nmnent.
Magazine. Maybe Rolling Stone is not
Sho~tlyafter readmg the allicle, I heard
the most sophisticated ressarch tool
Dmnis Milfer on his Fiiday, May 20,
available, hut it does make clear a fact 1994 HBO show lambasting a trial
all of us know - the billions and billions coust for grantiug a motion to suppress
and billions [this is more effective if in a drug case. It seems that the law
you try to imitate Carl Sagan while enfo~cementofficer merely lacked any
repeating "billions"] of tax payer dol- probable cause to stop the vehicle, a

constitutionalIy sig
apparently slipped h~ the
intelligent Mr. Miller.
probably a s h g MIY
v?olent acts aminst
counsel qnd the ran%
comic. My pqint is this: Whenewer yau
come amass anyone
attacking any of the
rigttts and privileges
granted by our Bill of
Rights or T e x g
~ o a s t i t u t i o n ,please
take the time to
respond.
r I can assure
you that if we do not
take responsfhle, constitutional positidns
opposite fk
gestapo
tactics of the opponents
of freedom, few others
will. It% not like We,
as criminal defense
lawyecs, am eversoing
M Be liked. We are an
unweleome necessity
of life. "They" do not like w M we do
until "they" have a criminal pmhlem.
Throirgh om Amicus Curiae and SStke
Force Committees, TCDLA has a
wealth of infprmation that addresses
almost all constitutional kmles. If you
h o w you want to wxite your newspaper
or calI your least favorite "talk show"
hqst, we can provide yau with some
information to assist you in flghting the
forces of dmkmm
I would like to take this opgmrtunity
to add my thanks to K e q Firzgernld,
who recently retired as editor of The
Voice. To understand how much Kerry
has done fw TeDLA over the years, it
is now taking five people to do the job
K e q ws doing. Keny Fitzgerrld will
always have a special place at TCDLA.
Thamh for a job well done.
White I am thanking people, I would
be ~emissin not thanking Charles W.
Tessnw for teaching me what a criminal defmsc lawyer is, Also, a wmd of
gratitude to Scrappy Holmes, Bob
Jones, Tim Evans and Richard
Ande son for encouraging me to be
active in TCDLA.
Finally, please be advised that we
wili have a great Advanced Federal
Criminal Law Seminar in September in
Austin on September 22 and 23, 1994.
We will have Board Meetings on
S ~ p t m b e r24, 1994, in Austin,

trip. Also,,we are making preliminaiy

plans for a "defewe lawyers only" seninar on Mar& 23-24 in Houston. This
seminar will not be about the gcience of
law, but will svess the art of defending
the damned. Mack your calendar6 now.
P.S. - Gzeafparty David.

lf you areinterested in serving on any
of the TCDLA Committees, please
write me a letter noting which committee you to which you wish to he
appointed. Please note the Committees
and the cunent appointments following
this LetteF.
1. Becuuse. of deadlines, &is a t W e is
being written just after the crime
package wenI to the congressional
conference committee,

*

Ronald L. Goransoti graduated from
the Univemity of Arkansas (B.S., B.A.,
1967). Southern MefE2diist U~ti~~ersitf
(J.D., 2970). Gertified Crin~inalLaw
Specialisr (Terns Board of Legal
Spwializafiort)(1975 fo presenf]. A-V
rated .by Martinda!e-Hnbbell Law
Dimcto?~.

of trial to make the had an unblemished record in representspeech. Goranson was ing attorneys charged with Contempt.
also active in the Dallas He also represents attorneys before the
County Criminal Bar various grievance panels.
Association, serving as
seereta~y-treasurer,viceGoranson's most gzatifying case was
president and president in the representation he undertook with
1976-78. In 1977, while George Milner of Dr. Milton Curry, the
Emmett Colvin was then president of Bishop College in
TCDLA president, he Dallas. Dr. Curry was described as one
asked Goranson to orga- of the six gwat emancipators for the
nize a seminar on jury African-American, He had been
selection, which was held charged in three federal indictments.
in Dallas. That hegan After a seven week jury trial, Curry
Goranson's active partici- was acquitted of most of the charges
pation in TCDLA. In and received a hung jury on the
1979 he was appointed to wmaining charges. A close second
TCDLA's
Associate was the defense of Dallas County
Board of Direetors, and Commissioner John Wiley Price.
was cl&ted to the Board Goianson was one of six attorneys who
of Directors in 1980, voluntarily defended Commissioner
serving two terms. Prim against an aggravated assault
In the summer of 1969 Goranson
Waf i elected assistant secre- charge. The first trial ended in a hung
hegan an internship with noted cri~ni- tary-treasurer in 1989, and progressed jury; the second in an acquittal.
nal defense lawyer Charles W. t h ~ ~ u gthe
h X D L A offices, culininatTessnm. After the internship was con- ing in his election as president-elect in
Goramon has been married to Terry
cluded, he continued to work for 1993 and swearing in as president on Eisenschmidt Goranson since 1870.
Tessmer, writing appellate briefs and June 4,1994.
They have two children. Kim, 17, is a
assisting in major trials.
high school senior. Kevin, 14, is a 9th
Ron Goranson's piactice always has grader. Terry, Kim and Kevin have
In 1975, Go~ansonentered into a part- been dedicated to the defense of per- attended almost as many TCDLA funcnership with George R. Milner and son's accused of climes. He likes to tions as Ron. Terry was president of
Frank Jackson, principally engaged in describe himself as a "purist," never the Friends of TCDLA in 1992. She
the criminal defense practice. Jackson having been tainted by pioseeuting citi- teaches and tutols children with learnleft the partnership in 1978. Gary A. zens (this is not entirely correct since ing disabilities. She bas also served as
Udashen joined Miluer & Goranson in he has served as special posecutor on the president of the Pershing
1980. In 1988, Ronald D. Wells occasion for the City of Addison). He Elementary School PTA and the
entererl the firm. In 1989, Barry Sorrels became a specialist in criminal law in Franklin Middle School PTA and
and Stum E. Parker joined, and the fm December, 1975, the first year the spe- served the last two years on the Board
name was changed to Milner, Goranson, cializatiol~ exam was offered, of Managers for the Dallas ISD Council
Sorrels, Udashen, Wells & Parker.
Although noted as an appeal specialist, of WAS.
Goranson also enjoys an active trial
While working fof Charles Tessmer practice, mostly involved with major
Ron, Terry, Kim and Kevin are
in 1971, Goranson attended the found- business fraud or drug cases in state or members of Northaven United
ing meeting of the Texas Criminal federal courts.
Methodist Church. Ron is a member
Defense Lawyers Association. Mr.
of the Northaven Ringlieders, a hand
Tessmer was an officer in the National
Goranson has lectured frequently on hell choir.
Association of Defense Lawyers and many topics, sometimes acting as the
encouraged Go~ansonto become active last minute replacement for speakers
Goranson has a twin blother who also
in the TCDLA. He began by making who have been unavoidably dexained. practices law. Thomas P. Goranson is a
speeehes at the seminars, usually He has also developed a sub-specialty - sole practitioner specializing in family
replacing Tessmer who couldn't get out defending lawyers. Until recently, he law matters in Dallas. x
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Are You Ready for the State Jail Felony?
T h e l'exas ~ i s t r i c&
t CountyAttorneysAssociation has scheduled a series of half-day seminars on the
criminal law changes that become effective September 1, 1994, with a special focus on the new state jail felony
system. I n addition to an in-depth discussion of the new 1994 Penal Code, each seminar will feature a hands-on
plea bargaining workshop based on actual cases that will be considered state jail felonies come September 1.
The courses will be taught by prosecutors who helped do background work on the criminal law changes.
S c h e d u l e : 1:00 p.m. to 4 3 0 p.m. in each location, with the option of an extended plea bargain practice
session that would extend past 4 3 0 p.m. on request.
E d u c a t i o n a l Credits: TDCAA will request MCLE credit from the State Bar, as well as credit toward
specialization in Criminal Law. The course will also be approved for TCLEOSE credit.
R e g i s t r a t i o n : No prp-registration is required. Aregistration fee of $25 will be collected a t the door from
all attendees to defray printing, educational credit, and other expenses. Attendees will receive useful summary
materials on the new law, including the "1994 Legislative Update" booklet. No reimbursement will be available through TDCAA for these seminars.

Questions? If you need additional information, please call TDCAA a t (512)474-2436.

I994 TDCAA Reglonal Legislative Update Seminars
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New President,
New Look

lf? John &o$t@n

T

his is the first issue of the Voice with President Ron members, called my attention to two
foreign press reports that ale startling in
Goranson at the TCDLA helm (See biographical sketch their import, but both items were co11on page 8). With a new president, we begin a new format for spicuous by their absence from most of
the U. S. media. Both are reprinted hem
the magazine. Your comments, suggestions, and criticisms are for the infomation of our readers:
welcome. Also, volunteering to write an article for this magazine will be welcome as well. At this point Gary Udashen of Colombia-Drugs
Dallas is the articles/features editor, and he has added APn (APUS & World)
Fri, Mq 6 1994
Assistant Articles Editors named on page 4 of this issue. Jim
Andrew Selsky
Skelton, Houston, is the new Significant Decisions Editor, By
Associated Press Writer
this writer will carry out the duties of managing editor, and
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)-In a
the search for an Editor-in-Chief continues.
surprise ruling, a high court has legalThe Voice needs your help, so if you
can w ~ i t e ,want to write, and have
something to say that is meaningful to
the criminal bar in general and the
criminal defense bar in particular, suhmit an article to the home office. A few
of the necessaries follow:

must be double-spaced, printed on one
side only. The floppy disk nust contain
the full text using a popular wold processing program, e.g., WordPerFect,
MicroSoftWord, M i c ~ o S o f t for
Windows or similar. If your piece is
approved for publication, yan will be
required to fumish a recent photograph
Articles should be well-researched. and a biog~aphicalsketch.
Shepatdized, cases and laws prope~ly
The Voice speaks for you, so you
cited, spell-checked, written with law speak for t h e m .
guage as simple and concise as is conNEW INTERNATIONAL TWISTS
sistent with accuracy, and submitted on IN THE "WAR ON DRUGS"
floppy disk and h a ~ dcopy. H a d copies
Pat Barbel, one of our West Texas
VOICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 5 JUNE 94
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ized drug use in Colombia, the
woild's main supplier of cocaine and
site of a dmg war that has killed thousands of people.
The ruling puts Coiombia on a collision course with Washington, which
has aheady accused the Bogota government of leniency toward d u g t~affickers and halted evidence-sharing in
drug cases.
The Constitutional Court ruling late
Thursday legalized possession and
u6e of smalI amounts of cocaine, marijuana, hashish and hallucinogens.
The ptoduction, trafficking and sale

of dmgs iemain illegal.
The Constitutional Court is the
country's highest authority on constitutional cases.
The ruling angered President Cesar
Gavhia, who called it "abs~rd~"
But he responded defiantly when
asked by repoitels about reaetion
from Washington. "I think that's
irrelevant. It's an internal issue,"
Gaviria said.
The Bogota government has grown
incieasi~tglydefensive about what it
consideis Washington's meddling in
Colombian affai~s,and complains the
United States has not done enough to
halt U S . drug consumption and
money laundering.
After the ruling, Constitutional
Conrt President Carlos Arango told
reporters the court "does not judge
laws based on the opinion of the
Umted States."
Earlier this year, prosecutor-general
Gustavo d e Greiff drew criticism
from Washington by negotiating
lenient sentences with drug traffickers
and advocating legalization of the
entire drug trade.
"I suffer from a rare illness of the
spiue which plevents me from howing before the powerful," de Greiff
told Congress this week.
De Greiff led the battle against the
Medellin cocaine cartel and its leader
Pablo Escobar, who was slain by
security forces Dec. 2. But
Washington now accuses him of
being lax with the less violent but
more powerful Cali cocaine cartel .
De Greiff advocates legalization
and pailial government contlol over
the drug trade to lower prices and
reduce its piofitability.
A handful of other counnies, mostly in Europe, have d e a iminalized use
of certaii~drugs or don't enforce laws
against them.
"I'm all for it," said Margaiita de
Peidomo, OWIIW of a dress shop that
was reduced to ntbble by a car bomb
planted by the drug cartel 13 months
ago. Eleven people were killed and
218 wounded in the attack.
"It's exactlv like. Prohibition in the
United Stafes. They legalized liquor
and the mobstem got out of the business because it wasn't ~mfitableanvmare." she said. (Emphasis supplied)
Gavirie, who was elected president

after the candidate he served as campaign manager was assassinated by
drug traffickers, firmly apposes
legalization.
H e said he would examine
whether the constitution should be
rewritten to set limits on drug use
and consider holding a national referendum on the i s s u ~
Copyj ight 1994 The Associated Press.

All rights resewed.
"Usedby Pel nzission"

German High
Court OKs
Possession of
Small Quantities
of Cannabis
Sccipps Howard N a u s Sewice
R e b e Date: Apri129,1994
By Deutsche Presse Agentur
KARLSRUHE, Germany-The
German Supreme Court Thursday
overturned fede~allaws banning possession of cannabis in small quantities for personal use.
The high cou~tdecision, certain to
send shockwaves thmugh Germany in
a key election year, effectively legalmes import, p~ocnrementand consumption of marijuana and hashish by
private individuals, while upholding
niucotics laws which bar large-scale
trafficking in cannabis products.
About 30,000 people are sentenced
to up to five years in p~isonannually
in Germany for cannabis possession,
many of them for possessing only a
few glams of hashish.
One out of every 10 Germans consumed cannabis in the past year,
according to estimates.
111 its 100-page decision, issued on
a 6-2 vote, the Federal Constitutional
Court took the middle ground
between advocates of total cannabis
legalization and hard-liners who
oppose any weakening of dlug possession laws.
The justices came down paltly on

the side of anti-drug hard-liners, rnling that the current ban on sale or
possession of cannabis in any quantity is not unconstitutional in itself.
That overturned the decision of a
lower court which had iuled it unconstitutional to ban cannabis while not
banning sale or possession of cigarettes or liquor.
That means federal agents and local
police will still be able to clamp
down on whotesale drug traffickes.
Previously, sale or possession of
cannabis carried a maximum five year
prison term, with no distinction made
between t affickers and individuals
who smoke an occasional joint.
In the other part of the iuling, the
justices said it was time for a distinction between criminal drug pushers
and private individuals who use
cannabis in moderation.
To that end, the justices called on
law enfo~cement officials in
Germany's 16 states to agree on uniform measures to combat drug trafficking, while not impinging on consumption of cannabis "in small
quantities and for the exclusive occasional use" of individuals.
The judgcs sided with health
authorities in equating cannabis with
alcohol, which the justices said "can
equal or even exceed" cannabis as an
addictive health hazard.
But the coutt noted that alcohol,
unlike cannabis, has become an
accepted element of modern society
and is not primarily consumed for its
intoxicating effects.
The two dissenting opinions came
from Justice Karin Grasshof and
Berthold Sommer. Grasshof said the
cou~thad not taken into account possible societal ramifications of
cannabis legalization. Sommer, saying the decision didn't go far enough,
wrote that laws against possession
and sale of cannabis were clearly
unconstitutional.

CONTINUING LEGAL
EDUCATION
As just about every Texas lawyer and
judge who ptactices criminal law
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knows, the Penal Code will undergo
severe changes on 1 September 1994,
which as you read this, is approximately
two n~onthsaway. Help is on the way,
as both defense and prosecution are
conducting coulses statewide throughout the summer.
Announcements f o ~CDLPITCDLA
and TDCAA programs are also found in
this issue. If you need more information
call the TCDLA home office or the
TDCAA at 512 474 2436.
PERSONAL
My long-time friend, colIeague, and
military comrade, Colonel Jack B.
Zimmermann, USMCR, retires this
J ~ m eafter thirty years of service to this
nation. Starting his career as a Naval
Academy Midshipman, a decorated Viet
Nan1 veteran, Zimmermann swore to
uphold and defend the Constitlrtion. He
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has never stopped doing that. Semper fi,
Colonel. Keep on trucking.
Every member get a member.
Sen~perfi.

*

John C. Bastoll, the esecstive director of TCDLA since June 1986, added
the job of managing editor of the
VOICEfor the Defense inagazine to his
duties in May 1994.
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Holmes v. Third Court of
Appeals, No. 71,7G4 (Tcx.Cr.&p.

4-18-94)

Board of Pardons and Pmles,
No. 71,765 (Tex.Cr.App.4-18-94)
Mandamus andlar prohibition seeking an oder requiring the Third Court
of Appeals to withdraw i t s ordep
enjoining the execution of Gary
Graham. Relief condltionaliy @ant&.
Graham was convicred fur capital nlurder in Hal~isCounty and an exeqution
date was set. The Board denied a
request for executive clemency. A Avil
judge in Ttavis Comty issued a remporary injunction ordering the Board to
hold a hearing w Braham's ciemency
request or reschedule the wwution.
The Board appealed te ?heT h d Coun
of Appeals and The CA enjoined the
pmdilrg execution, holding the injunetion was necessary to prserve its juris&ion over the appeal. The Board and
Holmes, the, Harris County DA, filed a
motion for leave to file original applications for writ of prohibition and
mandamus with the CCA requesting
the CCA to vacate the orders from the
CA. CCA granted have to file and
granted a stay dofewtion.

eluded any wder by another state
1. MANDAMUS:
court staying an execution circumCriminal M-r
Mandamus is derived From An, V, vents the CCA's decision and disSeetion 5 afthe Texas Constitution and obeys its mandate. The CCA also statAct. 4.M CCP. To he entitled to a writ ed the Third Court of Appeals could
of mandamus, the relator must demon- not interfere with the CCA's exclusive
strate (1) the act sought to he com- jurisdiction or disobey its mandates;
pelted must he minkferial as opposed that the CA had n o jurisdiction to
to discretionary; and (2) there is no enjoin the scheduled execution; that
other ad%quateremedy. The CCA mm- th& injunction must be vaeated.
damus power is limited to criminal law
matters. Criminal law matters are those 3. POST-@NVICIION HUEAS CORPUS:
disputes arising over enfoscement of Newly Discorered Evidence
Ex oarte Binder, gg0 S.W.2d 103
the Code af Crimu~alProcedure and
(Tex.Cr.App.l9g3) stated "post-conincident to wiminal prosecution.
vicfion habeas corpus has not been and
b not now the appropriate remedy for
2 BEkTH PENALTY:
an applicant whose claim for relief is
66y of Exxeeution Drffermt Court
based upon newly discavered evidence." But Binder made no ciaims of
DEAIH PENALTY:
constitutional violations. Ex oarte
Stay of Emution - Court of Appeal
In State ex rel. Wilsou V. Briees, &aB8 702 S.W.2d 189 (Tex.Cr.
351 S.W.2d 892 (Tex.Cr. App.1961) App.1982) permitted post-conviction
a Nueces County judge steyed the haheas to present errw of constitutionexecution of a man convicted in al dimension. Citing Herrem v.
M
!
&
,
U.S. -,
t 13 S.Ct. 853
Hartis Coanty and the CCA set aside L
the stay. The Ekiggj Court kid a dis- (19931, thp CCA concluded the executrict judge eould not grant relief in tion of an innocent man w u I d violate
death penalty cases tried in other the Due Process clause of the
courts because this would mean th.e Fourteenth Amendment, hence habeas
CCA is not the coust of last resort in corpus is the approp~iatevehicle to
criminal matters. Here, the CCA con- assert a claim of newly discovered evt-

-

,
_

@

dence. To the extent
is iu conflict, it is overruled.
The CCA held a claim of factual
innocence "must, as a threshold,
demonstrate that the newly discovered
evide~~ce,
if true, creates a doubt as to
the efficacy of the verdict sufficient to
undermine confidence in the verdict and
that it is probable that the verdict would
be different." Once rthe threshold is
made, the habeas court must permit the
applicant to ptesent his evidence. The
burden of proof requiwd is "no rational
trier of fact could find proof of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt." If the
applicant meets the th eshold standard,
the habeas judge must hold a hearing to
determine whethex the newly discovered evidence, "when considered in
light of the entire record before the jury
that convicted him, shows that no rational trier of fact could find proof beyond
a reasonable doubt."

days in jail followed by thee to twelve
months in a restitution center as a condition of probation. He claims Art.
42.12, Sec. 18(a) CCP prohibits dual
terms in jail and a restitution center; that
jail and restitution center terms are
mutually exclusive. The state argued a
restitution center term was an alte~nalive to "continued" imp~isonmnent.Sec.
18(a) states a term in a mtitution center
may be "an alternative to imprisonment." CCA held Sec. M a ) does not
pieclude imposition of time in a mtitution center together with jail time, hence
dual sentences may he assessed as a
condition of probation.

2. PROBATION:

r

Term Exceeding Penalty Range
Appellant contends Art. 42.12, Sec. 3
CCP prohibits a p~obationterm greater
than the statutory penalty range, citing
Javnes v. State, 673 S.W.2d 198
(Tex.Cr.App.1984). Here, the maximnum
penalty was five years and Appellant
was given eight yea s probation. At the
time of the conviction, Sec. 3 permitted
any pe~iodof p~obation"without regard
to the term of punishnlent assessed."
CCA found nothing in Sec. 3 prohibiting a term of pmbation fiom exceeding
the maximum statutory sentence; that
was flawed and
the reasoning in
is overruled to the extent it conflicts
with this opinion.

(Dissenting opinion by J. Clinton).
Points out "the majority has given with
one hand and takeu away with the other.
Graham can make out a cognizable
clalm of actual innocence... considering
the evidence admitted at trial togethe1
with the newly discovered evidence, no
~'ationaljury could find guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt." This imports a
Jacksona
standard end "is an
impossibly high standard of proof." J.
Clinton further states 'Tt will be impassible by definition for any applicant to
meet the test, lega~dlessof how compelling his newly discovered evidence."
This is so because any evidence sufflcient to convict will also be sufficient to
suppo~ta rational jury's ve~dictin spite
of newly discovered evidence.

(Dissenting opinion).
conectly
interpieted Art. 42.12, Sec. 3 CCP; that
stare decisis requi~escourts to follow
settled questions of law absent compelling reasons to leject them; that the
majority failed to set out compelling
reasons for rejecting Javnes.

Chauncey, No. 1213-92
(Tex.Cr.App. 5-11-94)

Emery, No. 71.358
(Tex.CcApp. 5-11-94)

fopinion by J. Maloney. Dissenting
opinion J. Baird). Felony DWI. CA
affi~medat 837 S.W.2d 179 (Tex.App.El Paso 1992). PDR granted to determiue whether: (1) a probationer may be
sentenced to jail
a restitution center
as conditions of probation, and (2) the
term of probation may exceed the statutoiy penalty lange. Affirmed.

(Opinion hy J. Maloney. J. Clinton
concurs, no opinion). Capital murder
committed in the coulse of burglary.
Affirmed.

1. PROBATION CONDITIONS:
Jail and Restitutiou Center
Appellant was ordered to selve 180

a

1. CONFESSION:
Corroboration
Appellant contends the evidence is
insufficient to prove the murder was
committed du~ingthe conrse of burglay.
Appellant confessed to three people he
stabbed the victim while hurglaizing her
apartment. An extrajndicial confmion

alone is insufficient to support a conviction; thete must be independent evidence of corpzts deli&. In capital cases,
a confes$ion must be comborated as to
the murder and the underlying felony
elevating the murder to a capital
offense. The independent evidence need
not connect the Accused to the crime; it
need only show a crime was committed.
Such evidence need not be sufficient by
itself to prove the offense; it need only
be "some evidence which renders the
corpus delicfr more probable than it
would be without the evidence." Hue,
the independent evidence of corpus
delicri was: (1) the identity of the
deceased; (2) death by stabbing; (3)
non-consensual entry; (4) four shallow
stab wounds in the back indicating a
surprise attack; (5) Appellant's access to
a pass key; (6) he was a known pass key
burglar. CCA concluded this was "some
evidence" which renders the hurgla~y
"mole probable than it would be without the evideclce."

2. SPEEDY TRIAL:
Crmstitutional
This is a retrial eight and one half
years after indictment. Appellant's
previous conviction and death sentence was rev'd by the CCA in 1990.
Barker v. Wineo, 407 US.514 (1972)
requires courts to consider four factors
in Sixth Amendment speedy trial
claims: (1) length of delay; (2) reasons for the delay; (3) assertion of
speedy trial rights; and (4) prejudice.
H e ~ e the
, delay triggered consideration of the other Barker factors. The
delay was not caused by the state. The
Defense ask for coutinuances and the
eourt reporter lost the notes From the
first trial. Appellant also failed to
aszelt his speedy t~ialrights in a tilnely and pe~sistentmanner and failed to
present a compelling case demonstrating prejudice.

3. PHOTOGRAPHS:
Admissible
RULE: 403
Rule 403 governs admissibility of
graphic photog~aphsaud they may be
excluded if their probative value is
substantiallv outweighed by unfair
prejudice, confusion of the issues, misleads the jury, causes undue delay, or
cumulative evidence. Several factors
ale consideled such as the numbel of
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photog~aphs,their gruesomeness, detail,
size, black and white or color, close
ups, whether the body is naked o r
clothed and the availability of other
means of proof. Here, the scene photos
were admissible to show the manner of
death and the Defendant's state of mind.
They were also used by an expert to
describe the offet~se.
COMMENT: Consider stipulatiug
to cause of death and identity prior to
trial in an attempt to exclude graphic
photographs. Thm it can be argued the
photos have little probative value a s
there is no issue on cause of death and
identity.

Ex parte Johnson, No. 71,809

denial of bail under Sec. I l a where the
CCA has exclusive jurisdiction.
Applicant filed a "direct appeal" from
the habeas court to the CCA. The state
concedes the habeas court erred in
denying bail and the CCA issued the
writ and made it returnable to the 180th
District Court, directing that caul1 to
proceed in accordance with Art. I, Sec.
1 I of the Texas Con~titutionand
Chapter 11 of CCP.
COMMENT: I l a also applies when

a person commits an offense while on
bond and is denied bond on the subsequent offense.

(Tex.Cr.App. 5-1 1-34]

(Tex. App.-Houston [14rh] 4-2194; 5-4-94)

(Opinion by J. Clinton. J. Campbell
concurs in the result, no opinion. J.
Baird concurs, dubitante). Pretrial
application for writ of habeas corpus
seeking ~elieffrom an order denying
hail. Relief granted,

(Opinion by J. Ellis). Delivery of less
than 28 grams of cocaine. Rev'd for
improper j u y~ argument. This case is
significant because it abolishes over 100
years of law by ruling an affir~native
j u ~ yinstruction on alibi is not required.

1. B A l k
Habitual
Art. 1, Sec. I l a of the Texas
Constitution permits a habitual to be
held without bail for 60 days if a district
caul? judge issues an order dellying bail
within seven days after incarcemtion.
The seven day period starts on the day
after incarceration. The burden of p~oof
in a healing to deny bail is a substantial
showing of guilt. The practical application of tbis provision meaus the state
should file a motion requesting the
Accused be held without hail. The coua
should have a healing on tbis motion
and if them's a substantial showing of
guilt, the court may issue an order denying bail. If this is dope within seven
days after the anwt, the Accused may
be held for 60 days without bail. After
60 days, the order deuying hail is automatically set aside unless a continuauce
is granted at the Defendant's request.
Appeals denying bail under 1 l a ale
exclusively with the CCA. Here,
Applicant was denied hail by a visiting
judge because he was a habitoal. There
was no hearing or order denying hail
within seveu days after his axest. The
habeas c o u ~
t denied relief. Applicant's
appeal lo the CA was dismissed on the
mistaken notion tbis was an appeal from
VOICE VOLUME23 NUMBERS JUNE $4

1. ALIBI:
Jury Instruction
Appellant raised the alibi defense.
The trial judge refused to give an alibi
instruction. CA ruled alibi merely
negates an element of the offense,
hence an affirmative instruction is not
necessary.

Hight, C14-93-00195-CR
(Tex.App.-Houston [14th] 4-2194; 5-4-94)
(Opinion by J. Mmphy). Injury to a
child. A MNT was granted as to punishment only. Appellant successfully
argued the probation officer who prepaled the presentence report was biased
against him. The state appealed.
Affitmed.This case points out a conflict
In CAs.

1.

MNT:

Sentencing Only
The state claimed a MNT must be
granted for the eutire trial; that the
t ~ i a lc o u ~ lacks
t
jurisdiction to grant a
new trial for sentencing only. CA disagreed and declined to follow
Bater, 833 S.W.2d 643 (Tex.App.Eastland 1992, pet. granted) which
holds to the contrary.

Jordan, No. 906-93 (Tex.Cr.App.
4-27-94)
(Opinion by J. Baird. J. McCormick
concurs in the result. Dissenting opinion
by J. Meyers, joined by J. Clinton and J.
Maloney). Delivezy of cocaine. CA
affirmed at 852 S.W.2d 689 (Tex.App.Houston [14th] 1993), holding the trial
court did not abuse its discretion by
denying a hearing on MNT. Affumed.

1. MNT:
Hearing
Appellate counsel filed a MNT alleging nine reasons why trial counsel was
ineffective. The MNT was overruled
without a hearing.
In Reves v. State, 849 S.W.2d 812
(Tex.Cr.App.1993) the Defendant
alleged couusel failed to tell him of a
plea offer in a MNT. The &y@Court
stated "in certain instances, the trial
judge abuses his discretion in failing
to hold a hearing on a motion for new
trial that raises matters which are not
determinable from the lecord." The
MNT should he supported by an affidavit showing the truth of the grounds
asserted. The affidavit need not reflect
every component legally required to
establish relief hut must ~eflectthat
reasonable gtounds exist for holding
relief could be granted. A Defendant
need not establish a prima facie case
for a single cognimble ground raised
in the MNT.
makes it clear a
Defendant need only assert reasonable
grounds for ~eliefwhich are not determinable fivm the record to be entitled
to a hearing. If the motion and affidavit a r e sufficient, a hearing is
mandatory.
at 816. Here,
Appellant's affidavit was insufficient
because it failed to say why trial counsel's investigation was deficient or
what further investigation would
reveal. Appellant's claim that witnesses could provide exculpatory evidence
is insufficient because be failed to
state what these witnesses would bave
said to exculpate him.
(Dissenting opinion). The failure to
state adequate grounds was noted srrn
spotrte by the majority and in keeping
with trends simplifying pleadiug
requi~ementscourts should not impose
new ~equirementsnot reasonably necessary to give notice.

Tubert, No. 979-93 (Tex.Cr.App.
4-27-94)
(Opinion by J. White). Involuntary
manslaughter. CA affirmed at No. 1192-220-CR (Tex.App.-Eastland, delivered July 1, 1993), h~ldingit was no1
error to onlit confinement in a m m u nity conection facility in a punishmen1
charge for a third degree felony ovet
objection. Reversed and remanded to
CA for an Almanza harm analysis.

1. JURY CHARGE -PUNISHMENT:
Third Degxee Felony
The jury charge for a third degree
felony failed to include confinement in
a community correction facility,
Appellant's objection was ovenuled.
The trial judge relied upon Ait. 42.12,
Set. 19(h)(2) and held a Defendant is
not eligible for such a facility if there
was SBI or death and the guilty verdict
meant the Appellant caused the death.
42.12, Sec. 19(b)(2) pmhibits time in a
community correction facility if there
was SBI or death. This section is limited to probation and io no way implicates the range of punishment.

No. 71,274 (Tex.Cr.App.
4-27-94)
Stdey,

(Opinion by J. McCormick. J. Clinton
dissents, no opinion. Concutring opinion by J. Baird, joined by J. Overstreet
and J. Maloney. J. Miller and J.
Campbell join only part I of the concurring opinion and otherwise join the
judgment of the Court). Capital murder
-death. Affirmed.

1. JURY VOIR DIRI:
DisquaIifieation - Theft Accusation in
a Civil Suit
Art. 35.16 CCP states a juror is not
qualified if "under indictment or other
legal accusation of theft or any felony."
The term "accusation" means a formal
charge against a pelson where he may
be guilty of a punishable offense. Here,
a civil pleading alleging conversion does
not ca~stitutea chaUengefor cause.

-

the state's strike. Two were successfully
challenged for cause hy the Defense and
the other was successfully challenged
for cause by the state. The state had
used their nine strikes on non-African
Americans. After the strike, Appellant
objected based upon Art. 35.261 CCP
and &&&I. The CCA ruled Appellant
failed to meet his prima facie burden.
Dewberry v. State, 776 S.W.2d 589,
591 (Tex.Cr.App. 1989) points out the
CCA has a policy of not reviewing a
trial court's determination of a
facie showing. In this instance, however, the CCA held a showing the state
struck a member of an identifiable
racial group is uot sufficient to make a
-p
showing.

+

(Concurring opinion). Part I.
Appellate courts do not ~ e v i e wthe
determination of a prima facie showing
when lace-neutral reasons ale articulated and the plurality gives no reason for
deviating from this established policy,
Hem, the iecord demonstrates race-neutml reasons.
George, 01-93-00997-CR
(Tex.App.-Houston [lst] 4-14-94;

4-27-94)
(Opinion by J. Andell). Negligent
homicide. Pretrial writ of habeas corpus
claiming jeopardy was denied.
Revel sed.

1. JEOPARDY:
Judge Announcing the State Ready
Appellant signed a written jury waiver and the state refused to a g r e . The
posecutor tried to dismiss and the
judge denied the dismissal and
announced the state ready for trial. The
state refused to present evidence and
the judge found Appellant not guilty.
The case was refiled and Appellant
claimed jeopardy. Here, jeopardy
attached even though if was irregular
for the judge to announce the state
ready. The state should have sought
mandamus to prevent the judge from
proceeding to t~ial.

ring opinions. J. Scalia, J. Renquist and
J. Thomas dissented). Paternity and

child support trial. The state uqed 9 of
its 10 peremptoly challenges to remove
male jurors. An all female j u ~ yheard
the case. Defense counsel objected, stating the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment forbids genderbased peremptory strikes. Alabama
Courts affirmed the child suppait order.
The SCt revelsed.
1. JURY VOlR DIRE

lktsm - Gender

-

The Equal Pmtection Clause pmhibits
gender-biased perempto~ystrikes. The
idea that women ale more sympathetic
to a mother is a stereotype the law condemns. As with raced-based
claims, a party alleging gender discrimination must make a- p
showing of intentional discrimination before
the party exercising the challenge is
required to explain the basis for the
strike. The explanation need 1101 rise to
the level of a "for cause" challenge,
rather it merely must be based on a
juror characteristic other than gender
and the proffered explanation may not
be pretextual.

COMMENT: This case may have little impact because it will be difficult to
make a prima facie showing of gender
discrininlination unless it is obvious fiom
the strike list. The major conceln is the
limitatio~tsit places on strikes that have
historically been made without having to
give an explanation or justificatioii.

Jim Skelton is o solo prrrctitiolw bt
Houston. He receised his JDporn Sonth
Terns College of Law a n d has been
licensed to practice in Tesas since
1876.A long-dine member of TCDLA,
Skelton Ifas lectrrredfrequently at CLE
programs in Te.~as.H e conrlucts a
~veeklyconrse for criminal defense
offomeys in Harris Connry,

2. JURY VOlR DIRE CAPITA'AL:

Batson - Prima Facie Showing of
Discrimiuation
The state used a peremptory on an
Africati-American. Three AfricanAme~icanshad been examined prior to

J.E.B. v. Alabama, No. 92-1239,
54 S.Ct.Bul1 1309 (4-19-94)
(Opinion by J. Blackman. J.
04Connorand J. Kennedy filed concurVOLUME 23 NUMBERS JUNE $4 VOICE

Falsified Lab Tests
Affect Alarming Number
of Convictions

criminal justice systems are

being severely challenged

because of egregious conduct of

one person that has resulted in

the incarceration of several

innocent men and the denial of

fair trials to many others.

The problems stem from the
employment of Fled Zain as the director of serology with the West Vi~ginia
State Police from 1979 - 1989 and
then in Bexar Couaty, Texas as the
Director of Serology with the Bexar
Science Center fiom
County Fo~e~isic
1989 through July 1993. Zain was
By Stanley Sthneider
eol~loved
to oversee the manaeement
.
of the lab and to oerfom serolozical
test on evidence submitted to the lab by law enforcement agencies io Bexar County
and from surrounding counties.
No identifiable problem publicly materialized with any of Zain's work until 1987
when Glen Dale Woodall was convicted by a Cabell County Circuit Court, West
Vi~ginia,after a jury t~ialof two counts of sexual assault and was sentenced to a 335
year prison term. Powerful scientific evidence in that t~ialwas provided by Zain
which consisted of his scientific testiug of body fluids and hair samples. His conclusions based upon these tests which did not exclude but rather tended to incriminate
Woodall. In 1992, after a lengthy process and DNA testing performed by several
independent Iaboratoties, Woodall was exonerated, his canvictron was reversed and
cha~gesdismissed. Expelts uniformly criticized Zain and agreed that Zain's testimony was misleading with respect to the significance of the serological evidence; the
population frequency estimates were grossly overstated As stated by Dr. Robe~t
Shaler, a foiensic cor~sultnntfrom Flemington, N.J.:

-

-

...Mr.

Zain is incorrect in his interpretation of his laborato~yresults aud
the~rsignificance. Also, ... I klieve that his iesults are not reliable and that
his interp1'ctation of these results is a misrepresentation of the data obtained.

A civil claim for false imprisonment with Woodall was settled with the West
Virginia Board of Risk and Insurance Management in the amount of $ 1,000,000.
As a result of the Woodall settlement, an internal audit was conducted by the
West Virginia State Police Serology Laborato~yof the cases worked on by Fled
Zain from I984 through 1989 when he left and went to work in Bexar County.
Among the observations ~esultingfiom the audit was that:
Our audit indicates that after July of 1986, beginning sometime in
September of that year, instatices of ~esults"enhancenlent" wele occruriiig
in Zain's wo~k.Although we cannot categorically prove these contentions;
we believe that items were being reported that were not tested, that test
results were altered on some items, aud that reports weie written to g~eatly
strengthen the p~esentatimiof case results and subsequently the State's case.
The audit identified 182"cases woithy of comment."
The Dist~ictAttorney of Kanawha County, West V~rginia,to protect the integrity of his investigations and convictions, requested that the Supreme Court of that
state older an indepeudeut investigation into the State Police Crime Lab. Acting
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adopting specific forms to he used to present the claims for
relief. The Supreme Coua also called for a criminal prosecution of Zain for his conduct.
In Texas, the investigation of Fred Zain and the injustices
by his conduct has not beem orgauized. The first identifiable
pinblan arising from the serology tests and reports by Fred
Zain occurred in Coma1 County involving the p~osecutionof
Jack Davis for capital murder alleged to have occurred on
November 17,1989.
At the time of his arrest, Jack Davis was a maintenance
man in au apartment complex in New Braunfels, Texas. He
has testified that he saw a man wearing a white shirt with loug
hair moving quickly down steps leading from the victim's
apartment. Davis went to investigate and discoveled the victim's body. Unfortunately, Davis had cut his hand eady in the
day and the police obse~vedhlood on his clothes. He was
taken into custody. The key prosecution evidence was a deep
hlood stained piece of carpet. The blood staiu was found
between the victim's legs. Zain's repo~tindicated that the
genetic markings on the carpet sample were cansiste~atwith
Jack Davis and not the victim. At tlial, the defense could offer
no explanation for Davis' Wood to be located on the eiupet
The ASCLD repo~tand the deposition testimony of
between the victim's legs. Dming Davis' first trial, Zain testifellow officers in the serology department during
fied that he did perform all of the serology and DNA tests on
Trooper Zain's teuure suppo~tthe multiple findings of
the evidence submitted and that he maintained custody of the
fact by Judge Holliday warding Trooper Zain's long
histoty of falsifying evidence in criminal p~nsecutions.
evidence while it was at the Bexat County facility.
After the trial, the apmuent complex that employed Davis
family. The insurance company lepwas sued by the victin~'~
Specifically, the lrepolt states:
resenting the complex hired two private investigators, Dave
Baker and Carl Kent to recortstritct the New Braunfels homiThe acts of misconduct on the palt of Zain included
(1) ovastating the strength of results; (2) overstating
cide investigation. After ~wiewingthe trial ~ecordand offense
repo~ts,they met with Zain and discussed the physical evithe frequency of genetic matches on iudividual
pieces of evidence; (3) misreporting the frequency of
dence of the case. Zaiu told the investigato~sthat his initial
genetic matches on multiple pieces of evidence; (4)
report was in enor hecause the deep soaked blood stain found
repo~tingthat multiple items had been tested, when
between the victim's legs was caused by the victim's blood
only a single item had been tested; (5) reporting
and not Jack Davis'. Zain reaffirmed his post-trial statement
inco~~clusive
results as conclusive; (6) repeatedly
in a civil depositiou and during the civil t~ial.He also testified
during the civil proceedings that no DNA tests were peralte~inglaboratory records; (7) ~ o u p i n gresults to
create the elroneous impression that geuetic m a ~ k e ~ s formed on the catpet sample. Zain blamed the mistake on the
had been ohtai~ledfrom all samples tested; (8) faildefense lawyers at Davis' hiat, the police and the prosecutor.
ing to report conflicting results; (9) failing m conHis explauation depended on the question asked and the cirduct or to report conducting additional testing to
cumstances in which the question was asked.
During the Davis investigation, hair observed in the vicresolve conflicting ~%sltlts; (10) implying a match
tim's hands at the scene were lost between the medical examwith a suspect when testing supported only a match
with the victim; (11) reporting scientifically impossiiner's office in Austin and Zain's office in San Antonio. Also
ble or implobable results.
hvo vials of blood belongmg to the victim and Davis wele
apparently misplaced. After examining the evidence, Carl
After reviewing Judge Holliday's report and iecon~menda- Kent, a twenty-one year veteran of the Houston Police
lions, the West Virginia Supreme Court concluded that based Department, believed that some of the blood stains ide~xtified
upon the overwhelming evidence of Zain's misconduct,
by Zain were placed in the evidence after removal from the
murder scene.
was rcversed because of prosecutorial
It is believed that, as a matter of law, any testimonial
Davis' co~~viction
misconduct in causing a witness to commit perjury iudepenor documentary evidence offe~edby Zain at any time
~
be deemed
dent of Fred Zain.
in any criminal p r o s e c u t i o ~should
Ptior to the cotnmencement of the second trial, Davis filed
invalid, unreliable, and inadmissible in determining
a pretrial double jeopardy writ. A healing was held in August
whether to award a new trial in any subsequent
1993. Testimony ~evealedthat contrary to Zain's trial testimohabeas corpus proceeding.
ny, since 1989, all DNA testing in the B e x a County lab was
The Supreme Court estahl~shedspecific procedures for performed by H e n ~ yHollyday and uot Fred Zain. The
review of eveiy case in which Zain participated including employees at the lab performing tests were instructed to put
on that petition, the Honorable James 0. Holliday was
appoit~tedto conduct an investigation of the serology department at the Division of Public Safety.
On June 23, 1993, the A m e ~ i c a nSociety of Crime
Laborato~yDirectors (ASCLD) were appointed to conduct a
p~liminaryinvestigation into the policies, procedures, p~actices and records of the serology department during the period
Zain serviced as the diiector. The investigatim was conducted
by James McNama~a,Laboratory Director of the Flo~ida
Department of Law Enforcement and Ronald Linhart,
Supervisor of Serology in the Crime Laboratory for the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department. In every case examined by McNamara and Linhart improprieties were discovered. In conju~~ctlon
with the ASCLD investigation, an exteasive investigation, including depositions of former and
present employees of Zain, was co~~ducted.
As a result of Judge Holliday's leport to the West Virginia
Sup~emeCourt, the Coutt eutered an opinion on November
10. 1993. The tenor of the opinion and findings of Judge
Holliday is best illustrated by Justice Miller's statement thaf,

I

Fred Zain's initials ou the evidence instead of their own and
submitted their test results to him so that he could prepare the
official test report. Zain wrote ieports, without mentioning the
contribution of others, without performing the tests, and then
testified to the authenticity of the tests results. During the fall
of 1991, based upon a complaint by an employee, the lab's
recording procedures changed and the final repo~tsubmitted
to an agency contained the name of the person pelforming the
test. Further, a former employee, Daphne Noneworthy testified that she observed Zain record test results of tests not
actually performed. It is noteworthy that her testimonv mirro~edthe testimony of two people in West Vi~giniaconcerning their observations of Zain and their complaints to superiors about him.
Additionally, Henry Hollyday testified that he actually performed the DNA tests on the evidencc in the Davis case and
not Zain. Also, he performed a DNA test on the carpet sample
which was found between the victim's legs. Hollyday's repolt
dated June 1,1993 concluded that:
Ca~pet#53 was degraded and is inconclusive, but
produced individual bands consistent wlth iud~vidual bands from the profilee of the [victim] and not
Jack Davis.
An examination of Hollyday's laugh test notes in the Davis
case w~ittenon Feb~uary7, 1990, and submitted to Zain,
revealed the same results. Davis' defense lawyers never saw
Hollyday's report.
During the August 1993 hearing, Fred Zain, when questioned, asserted his right agaiust self incrimination, Before
asserting his nght, he testified that he was terminated from the
Bexat Connty facility because evidence in his possession was
lost. It bas been repotted that Windcrest, Texas Police collected blood and hair samples and submitted the evidence to Zain
for analysis. Requests made to Zain ~esaltedin the police
being put off. In June, 1993, police were told that most of the
evidence was lost.
Anotbe~Texas case evidencing Zain's misconduct was
located during the prosecution of Jesus Flores in Brownwood
for capital murder, when
authored a report that Floc~s'
blood matched semen found in the victim's panties. In
~ t filed that stated that
November, 1991, a subsequent ~ c p o was
the results of DNA testing revealed that the Flores blood was
consisent with 31% of the adult caucasian population in
Nolth Amelica. The November report was signed by both
Zain and Henry Hollyday. An independent examination performed by Blian W~axall,Chief Forensic Serologist at
Serological Research Institute in G~lifornia,excluded Flo~es
as a suspect.
The extent of the Texas problem did not become evident
until a report by Dr. I. C. Stone, Southwestem Institute of
Fo~ensicSciences, Dallas, Texas, regarding the Bexar County
lab became public in October 1993. Dr. Stone and his staff
conducted a random audit of the Bexar County lab in July
1993. His random sampling of test results revealed that:

sions with no specific results as to the types of selalogical tests conducted.
DL Stone's report examines thirteen specific cases. Each
case reveals some problem with the testing procedures
employed by the Bexar County Forensic Laboratory. On
November 17, 1993, Dr.Stone testified that the findings made
by the West Virginia Supreme Cou~tregarding Zain's work
and laboratory management were identical to his observations
of the Bexar County facihty. Further, he stated that the Davis
case fit the characteristics of the laboratory he observed durmg his audit. Dr. Stone testified that he believed that e w y
case handled by Zain in the Bexar County lab was suspect and
required that the evidence be retested. He believed that Zain's
misconduct could nffect as many as 5,000 cases.
Bexar County officials have steadfastly maintained that
they do not have a problem with any cases arising in their
jurisdiction or that any crimes have been committed by anyone to their knowledge even though the Stone report has been
in their possession for over three months.
Every lawyer in Texas and West Virginia should be aware
of the problem with serology test performed or recorded by
Fled Zain. In cases alising from Bexar County, eveiy sc~entific test in evely sexual assault or homicide case is suspect. The
disservice Zain has done to our crin~iualjustice system is
immense. How many innocent people are in jail because of
Zain? How many victims of crime will have to relive their
horror because of him? How long will public officials keep
their head in the sand in hopes that the problems created by
&in will go away? The defense bat of Texas must be vigila~lt
to this challenge in order ro protect all of Fred Zain's victims
which include the actual victims of crimes and the persons
cha~gedwith their commission.

*

Sfanley G. Schr~eideris senior parfnel with Schneider &
McKimey in Hoaston. He specializes in stare and federal
criininal trials and ap~~eals.
He is Board Certified in cri~ni~ial
law by flie T a n s Boa~rlof Legal Specializatiorr. Sclineider
has rvpr.ese~zterleiany high-profile clients in his 20 years of
pmctice. He was a member of the Stoff Cozrriselfor Innaafes
for tl~reeyears before opening a pritrote profice in Houston.

Without exception, thele is inadequate notation on
reached or findworksheets to snppoit conclusio~~s
ings ~eported
....All serology iepo~tscontained conchVOlCE VOLUME23 NUMBERS JUNE94

If you are interested in serving on
any of the TCDLA Committees,
please write Ron Goranson a letter
noting to which committee you wish
to he appointed. Please note the
Committees and the current appointrnents located on page 38 of this issue.
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At Long Last...
TCDLA Announces a ProFessional Liability Insurance Program for it's Members
Through the joint efforts ofTCDLA, TexMark, and National Casualty
Insurance Company (Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members have access
to outstanding caverage at highly competitive rates.
Today you can obtain numerous quotes for profwional liability insurance.
Make sure one of these quotes is &omyour association sponsored program.
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this area and is working hard to
stabilize premiums for many years to eome.

1ts
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Easy to read policy
-

Unlimited prior acts coverage available
-

1

L

Up to $5,000 may be paid annually with no deductible for
7

-

Innocent insured protection

Duty to defend policy

m

i-

-

;
i

x

Insured's consent required to settle claims

f

30-day free "Extended Reporting Period" with options to
60 months
For information please reply to:

Martha Stebbins

P.O. Box 803356 Dallas, Texas 75380
8001224-3648 Fax: 2141386-8081

Malpractice In
Crimhal Cases:
r

New Roadblocks For Aggrieved Defendants

T

he legacy of a falling
out between a high profile criminal Defendant
and a well-known Dallas attorney is a court opinion that creates seemingly insurmountable
toadblocks to a successful malpractice case against a criminal
defense lawyer in all but the
rarest of cases. In Carol Peeler
v. Hughes & Luce and Damell
E. Jordan. 868 S.W.2d 823
(Tex. App. - Dallas, No. 05-9201541-CV, Octobe 11, 199J),
the DaIlas Court of Appeals
addressed the question of under
what circumstances can a criminal Defendant successfuIly sue
his lawyer for malpractice. The
basic holding of the
case
was that the aggrieved
Defendant can only prevail in a
malpractice suit if he can prove
his actual innocence of the
offense. This is true even when
the attorney's malpractice had
nothing to do with guilt or iunocence. In Peeler the attorney
allegedly failed to convey an
immunity offer to the
Defendant. Subsequently, the
Defendant plead guilty, admitted her guilt and was sentenced
to probation. The court found
the plea of guilty to bar the
malpractice suit.
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While the facts of &&I involved a
guilty plea, the reasoning of the case
would appear to also apply to a finding
of guilt following a not guilty plea.
Additionally, while the Texas Supreme
Court has not yet addressed this issue,
Lhe Dallas Comt of Appeals appem to
have joined the vast majority of jurisdictions in adopting the rule that the
factnal "
milt of a criminal Defendant
By Gary A. Udashen
bars malpractice claims against the
Defendant's nttarney.
The court's opinion, by Justice John Ova~d,is detailed and lengthy. A condensed
veniou follows:
This is a legal malpracticecase. Appellant Carol Peeler claims that appellees, her
former attorney Da1'ell Jordan and the Hughes & Luce law fnm where Jotdan is
a partner, failed to infmm her of an offer of immunity fiom prosecution while she
was under investigation for fedeial offenses. She was subsequently rndicted and
convicted of aiding in the preparation of a fraudulent partnership tax return. She
asse~tsthat appellees' failure to convey the immunity offer to her caused the
indictment and conviction, resulting in her injulies. Appellees moved for summary judgment contending, among other grounds, that appellant's own actions
caused her injuries and that the judgment should be affirmed for policy leasons.
The trial court granted summary judgment for appellees. The decisive issne is
whether appellant's admitted criminal conduct, for which she pleaded guilty, was
convicted and sought no postconviction ielief prior to the summary judgment
hearing, pmxinmtely caused her injuries, to the exclusion of the alleged malp~actice by appellees.
Appellant was an officer with Hillcrest Equities, Inc., a corporation t~adingin
securities, when she and other individuals came under federal criminal investigation by the IRS. Appellant hired appellees, specifically DarreIl Jordan, to iepresent her and paid him a snbstantial retainer fee. Summary judgnlent evidence
showed that an assistant United States Attorney in charge of the investigation
telephoned Jordan and unequivocally offered Lransactimal immunity from prosecution for appellant in exchange for her cooperation in the investigation.'
Jordan did not communicate any offer of immunity to appellant and did not
respond to the assistant U.S. Attmney.
A federal grand jury indicted appellant and other Hillcrest principals for valious
offenses. Another suspect accepted itnmmrity and provided the government information used to prasecute the otheis, including appellant.
Appellant pleaded gnilty to count eighteen of a twenty-one count indictment
against her. Count eighteen charged her with the offense of "aiding and assisting
the filing of a false and fraudulent US. Parzneiship Retu~nof Income for Bytd
Investn~ents."She signed a plea agreement admitting her guilt to count eighteen.

She also admitted her guilt in open cowt and testified her
plea of guilty was made free and volmitarily. In addition,
appellant admitted in a deposition that she was guilty of
nineteen of the other counts of the indictment. She was
assessed a probated sentence and a fine.
Appellant said she pleaded guilty on the advice of attorneys with Hughes & Luce. She learned of the alleged
immunity offer tluee days after her guilty plea She sued
appellees for legal malpractice claiming that their failure
to communicate the offer of immunity caused her to be
indicted and convicted.

... appellant challenges the trial cout's judgment on her
tort claims to the extent that it finds her conduct, and not
any actions 01. failure to act by Jordan, was the p~oximate
cause of her indictment and conviction.... Thus, we focus
on the causation element.
An attorney malpractice action can be based on negligence or gross negligence. Cose~ovev. Grimes, 774
S.W.2d 662, 664 (Tex. 1989). The attorney is held to the
standard of cam that a reasonably prudent attorney would
exercise. Id.Negligence claims consist of the following
elements: (1) a duty owed to the plaintiff; (2) a bleach of
that doty; and (3) damages proximately caused by the
breach. Greater Houston Transp. Co. v. Phillips. 801
S.W.2d 523, 525 (Tex. 1990). To establish such a claim,
the plaintiff most show the attorney's actions or failme to
act were the proximate cause of his damages. See id.: El
Chica COITI.v. Poole, 732 S.W.2d 306, 311 (Tex. 1987).
Proximate cause is legal causation and embraces two concepts: the cause-in-fact of an event and the foreseeability
of the event. Both elements must be present to establish
proximate causation. Farlev v. M M Cattle Co., 529
S.W.2d 751,755 (Tex. 1975). Tiie~ecan be mole than one
proximate cause. Lear Sierler, Inc. v. Pe~ez,819 S.W.2d
470, 471 (Tex. 1991); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v. Berry, 833
S.W.2d 587, 590 (Tex. App. - Texarkana 1992, no w~it).
The p~oximatecause of an injurious event is that which,
'%-a namraland-continuoasseq~rence,
mbrokerby mynew and independent caltse, produces the injury and without which the injnry would not have occurred." Winoglad
v. Clear Lake Citv Water Auth.. 811 S.W.2d 147, 156
(Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1991, writ denied).
Although the genetal rules nurounding the cansation element in a malpractice claim are well settled, the law concerning claims against criminal defense attorneys is not
conclus~ve.The Texas Supreme Conrt has not diiectly
addressed causation in this context, and although a few
Texas courts of appeals have touched on the subject, they
have not provided definitive rulings on the issue of causation in a claim against a criminal defense attorney. One
appellate court has held that the same elements apply to
all attolney malpractice cases, civil as well as climinal.
See
-Tiierina v. Weiine~mark.700 S.W.2d 342, 344 (Tex.
App. - San Antonio 1985, no writ). Another court iequi~ed
an appellant to show that the attorney's inaction in failing
to disclose material information was the pmximato cause
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of some injury to the client. Wrieht v. Lewis. 777 S.W.2d
520, 522 (Tex. App. - Corpus Christi 1989, writ denied.)'
One court reasoned that because the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals previously held that the criminal defendant was not rendered ineffective assistance of counsel,
his legal malpractice claim must be denied. Garcia v. Rav,
556 S.W.2d 870, 872 (Tex. Civ. App. - Corpus Christi
1977, writ dism'd). That court also pointed out that the
criminal defendant did not allege his innocence. Id.at 872.
None of the foregoing cases applies directly to our issue.
The legislature and the couis of Texas, when determining
policy issues concelning illegal conduct, have consistently
decided that a peison cannot derive financial benefit from
his c~iminalacts.
Because Texas courts have not specifically determine0
this issue of p~oximateor producing causation in the criminal malpractice context by utilizing public policy, we
review the law of our sister jurisdictions that have evaluated cansation under similar circumstances and rendered
guidance.
specific rulings on this subject f o ~
A majority of states that have directly add~essedthe issue
of attoiney malpractice in the context of representing
criminal defendants have developed a different standard
fioni that used in other civil cases. These states have considered competing policies in dete~miniogunder what circumstances a criminal defendant may bring a malp~actice
suit against his defense attorney. hi considering public
policy concerns and constitutional protections afforded the
accnsed, most have iuled that the plaintiff must also establish his factnal innocence of the undeilying offense. &%
Weiner v. Mitchell. Silbabere. & Knuon. 170 Cal. Rptr.
533, 538 (Cal. Ct. App. 1981); Glenn v. Aiken. 569
N.E.2d 783, 785 (Mass. 1991); State ex. rel. O'Blennis v.
M f , 691 S.W.2d 498,503 (Ma. Ct. App. 1985); Calmel
v. Lunner, 51 1 N.E.2d 1126, 1 I28 (N.Y. 1987); B.K.
Indu~..Inc. v. Pinks, 533 N.Y.S.2d 595, 596-97 (N.Y.
App. Div. 1988): Claudio v. Heller. 463 N.Y.S.2d 155,
- 1 5 6 = 5 ~ ~ a p ; e t 1 9 8 ~ ; - B a i lv;'Pudcer,
ev
621 A.2d
108, 113 (Pa. 1993).
These decisions emphasize that public policy prohibits
c~imi~ial
defendants from profiting from their criminal acts,
eithe~di~ectlyor indirectly. The Judicial Sup~emeCourt of
Massachusetts expressed the basis for the holdings as:
[tlhe undelpin~ngsof common law tort liability, compensation and deterrence, do not snpport a rule that
allows recovery to one who is guilty of the underlying
criminal chaige. A person who is gnilty need not be
compensated for what happened to him as a result of
his former attorney's negligence. There is no reason to
compensate such a person, iewarding him indirectly
for his clime.

Glenn.569 N.E.2d at 788. A Missonri state court concluded
that to permit the defendant who had pleaded giilty to the
offense to puisue a malp~acticeaction against his attorney
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would allow the defendant "to pmfit by his own fraud, or to
take advantage of his own wrong, or to found [a] claim
upon his iuiquity, or to acquire property by his own crime."
O'Blemis, 691 S.W.2d at 503-04 (quoting In re Estate of
409 S.W.2d 725 (Mo. Ct. App. 1966)). That court
went on to explain that policy prohibited the suit against the
attomey because to allow the suit "would indeed shock the
public conscience, engender disrespect for courts and genelally discredit the administration of justice.'' Id.
That policy requires finding that a defendant's criminal
actions are the sole proximate cause of his iudictment and
convictiou: thus, a guilty cnminal defendant canuot b~ing
a negligence cause of action against his attorney.
51 1 N.E.2d at 1128 (affi~mingsumrnary judgment based on proximate causation); Weiner, 170 Cal.
Rptr. at 538; B.K. Indus., 533 N.Y.S.2d at 597; Claudia.
463 N.Y.S.2d at 156-57. In Weiner. the court held that it
"must accept as the proximate cause of his indictment, and
of all the damages which occurred to him by leason of it,
his guilt and his guilt alone.... Stated otherwise, without
proximate causation between the t o ~ t salleged aud the
damages allegedly suffered, there can be no cause of
action in to~t."Weinel,170 Cal. Rptr. at 538.
t
applied such a public policy
In Carmel. the c o u ~ also
analysis. In that case, a criminal defendant sued his fo~mer
attorney for malpractice after the defendant had been
indicted, pleaded guilty, and was convicted. He alleged,
among other things, that his attomey did not infom him
of the possibility of immunity if he cooperated. The attorney moved for summary judgment on the grounds that the
defendant's guilt was the proximate cause of any damages
suffe~ed.Carmel, 511 N.E.2d at 1128. Because a guilty
criminal defendant cannot prove that any act or failure to
act by his attolney p~oximatelycaused his inju~ies,he cannot establish the essential elements of a tort cause of
action. Weiner, 170 Cal. Rptr. at 538.

In supporting the public policy that a guilty criminal cannot be enriched directly or indi~ectlyfrom his criminal
conduct, other jurisdictions have required proof of innocence as an additional elenlerlt of a claim that a defense
attorney was negligent. See Glenn. 569 N.E.2d at 788
("plaintiff ... must pfove by a preponderance of the evidence not only that the negligence of the attorney defendant caused him harm, hut also that he is innocent of the
crime charged"); O'Blemis. 691 S.W.2d at 503 ("factual
innocence of [the] charge is an indispensable element of
his cause of action"). These cases hold that public policy
requires that a defendant must plead and prove innocence
as a part of his negligence cause of action against the former attorney as a matter of law. Gleen.569 N.E.2d at 786.
The Supreme Cou~isof Pennsylvnnia and Alaska p~ovide
the most recent decisions conce~uingpolicy considerations in cases where criminal defendants sue their attorneys for n~alp~actice.
Both courts have goue so far as to
require the plaintiff to obtain postconviction relief from
the underlying c~iminaloffense in older to ensure that a
VOICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 5 JUNE 94
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convicted criminal is p~ohibitedfrom profiting financially
from the crime. Without such lelief, the plaintiff cannot
. Admin., 816 P.2d
prevail. See Shaw v. Alaska D e ~ t of
1358, 1360 (Alaska 1991);
621 A.2d at 115.

m,

The reasoning for requi~ingpostconviction relief is
twofold: one is that public policy dictates against deriving
financial gain, directly or indirectly, from criminal acts;
the other is that criminal p~osecutionscontain ce~tainconstitutional and ptocedural safeguards designed to protect
c~iminaldefendants from overreaching governmental
l
cases
actions. These safeguards make c ~ h i n an~alpractice
unique. See Shaw. 816 P.W at 1360 (citing !hd,511
NE.2d at 1128). The Shm coult weut on to explain that
absent postconviction relief, pro-ximate cause could not be
established. See Shaw. 816 P.2d at 1361. One court has
indicated that postconviction ~eliefis ~elevantto a ploximate cause analysis. ScsClaudio.463 N.Y.2d at 157.
court also ~equiredthe plaint~ffto prove innoThe E&&
cence of the underlying offense. See Bailev. 621 A.2d at
111-12. That cou~twent on to hold, however, that a plaintiff, even if convicted, could pursue a breach of contract
action agaiust his defense attorney. See Bailev. 621 A.2d
at 115. In a breach of cont1,act action, the criminal defendant would not be requi~edto prove p~oximateor ploducing cause, innocence, or ineffective assistance of counsel,
or obtain postconviction ~elief.Under Pennsylvania law,
the comt in &&y said a defendant would need to plove
only that he bad an agreement with the attolney and did
not receive the benefits of representation to which he was
entitled under the contlact.
id.The damages in such a
claim would he linlited to the amount of fees paid. I
d
Opposing these holdings, the Supreme Court of Ohio bas
held that a criminal defendant may recover against his
attorney for malpractice without obtaining postconviction
relief or proving innocence. EClahn v. Kinnev. 538 N.E.2d
1058, 1061 (Ohio 1989).
It is significant to point out that the New York and
Pennsylvania courts had previously viewed civil and criminal rnalp~acticecase as the same and, as in
did not
require proof of innocence. However, they revised their
decisions aud required proof of innocence once they considered public policy. 3ee Carmel, 551 NE.2d at 1128;
Bailev.621 A.2d at 113.
h
us that this is an issue of filst
Our ~ e s e a ~ cconviuces
impression in Texas jmispmdence. We must detemine,
regarding causation of the tort and DTPA claims, whether
through negligence 01 malfeasance, appellees p~oximately
caused appellant's indictment and conviction, or whether
appellant, who admits being guilty of the offense, should
be held solely responsible f o ~her injuries flowing from
the illegal acts she conunitted.
We cousider competing public policies in making this
deteinuuation. See Citv of Gladewater, 727 S.W.2d at 518;
Cook Consultants, 700 S.W.2d at 236. The United States

-

-

-- -

-

... we point out that we recognize that the elements are the

Supreme Court and Texas courts have recoenized that
states have an inte~estin preventing criminals from profiting from their crimes. & Simon & Scbuster. Inc. v.
Members of N.Y. State Crime Victims Bd., 112 SCt. 501,
510 (1991); cf. Plvnn. 715 S.W.2d at 785 (courts will not
enforce illegal contracts); Parks v. Dumas, 321 S.W,2d
653,655 (Tex. Civ. App. -Fort Worth 1959, no writ) (constrnctive trust imposed to prevent murderer of pa~entsfrom
inheiiting and thus profiting from his wrong); F~iedmauv.
Mertini Tile & Terrazzo Co.. 298 S.W.2d 221, 225 (Tex.
Civ. App. - Fort Worth 1957, no writ) (it is against public
policy for tortfeasor to profit from dereliction).
A

We are persuaded by the common thread woven thmnghout the majority of ju~isdictionsthat have held that an
individual who committed a criminal offense is prohibited
from prevailing in a tort claim against his defense attorney
unless he can prove his innocence. Specifically, we agree
that under such policy, appellant's admitted c~iminalconduct, not the later actions or iuaction of her attorney, is in
fact the proximate cause of her injuries, the indictment
and conviction. See Wemer. 170 Cal. Rptr. at 538;
Cnrmel. 511 N.E.2d at 1128. We do so because to hold
otherwise wonld pe~mitappellant to become eligible for
additional mental anguish or punitive damages and thereby acquire a financial gain indirectly from the crime. &
Dan Boone Mitsubishi. Inc. v. Ebrom. 830 S.W.2d 334,
336-37 (Tex. App: Houston [14th Dist.] 1992, writ
denied); EUQL 656 S.W.2d at 915. Further, recovery
under the DTPA would allow treble damages. TEX.
& COM. CODE ANN. Q 17.50(b)(l) (Vemon 1987).
1.
2.
We hold that, as a matter of law, a person who admits
guilt of a crime and remains convicted of that crime callnot establish that any actions or omissions by his attorney
were the proximate 01 producing cause of the indictment
or conviction. Instead, the defendant mnst accept that his 3.
illegal conduct neccssa~ilyset in motion whatever criminal process arose from the actions and, accordiegly, is the
proximate and producing cause of those processes.
&.&L
170 Cal. Rptr. at 538.

same in both civil and criminal legal malpractice as well as
in other professional malpractice claims. In each case, a
plaintiff must establish that a duty was owed, that the duty
was breached, and that the breach of the duty proximately
caused injuries to the plaintiff.... Our holding does not
favor criminal defense attorneys by creating additional elements to the cause of action; rather, we agree with the
states that hold that a convicted criminal who has admitted
guilt necessarily sets in motion whatever crinlinal process
arises from the illegal conduct. Consequently, because
appellant has unequivocally admitted her guilt of the
offense, public policy requires that we treat her actions as
the sole proximate cause of her indictment Accordingly,
Jordan's alleged failure to communicate the immunity
offer cannot be the proximate cause of appellant's indictment and conviction. We support the public policy that
prohibits financial gain resulting from criminal acts and
conclude that any acts or omissions by appellees are not
the proximate cause of the indictment or conviction.

...

... a guilty criminal defendant must accept the consequences of his illegal conduct. Appellees presented evidence that appellant admitted her guilt, entered a g d t y
plea, was convicted of the offense, and ohtained no postconviction relief prior to summary judgment. Because
there was no fact question as to whetber she was innocent
of the offense, her actions were the pmximate and producing cause of hex indictment and her conviction?

BUS.

Futhe~,we hold that the requi~ementl e g d i n g postconviction ~eliefor proof of innocence is not an additional elelnent
in a cause of action for malpractice. It is a piempisite to
being able to pmve one of the elements of negligence. A
criminal defendant o~ustprove innocence before he can
pkove his attorney's actions weie the proximate cause of his
damages. If a criminal defendant obtains postconviction
relief and proves by a preponderauce of the evidence that he
is innocent of the unde~lyinx
- offense, he has then satisfied
this prerequisite and may be able to prove his attorney's
malp~acticewas the proximate cause of his iujuries.

Jordan adamantly denies such offer was made.
The Wrjgkt case did deal with a claim against a criminal
defense attorney and did state that a plaintiff in such an action
would be requiwl to prove p~oximatecause. However, the
court did not discuss whethe1 a pelson who admits guilt of
the offense would be able to prove such causation.
Appellant asserts that she was innocent of the original
cri~oefor wh'ich she was investigated. This is outside the
record. Fu~ther,her assertion is irrelevant because she
must establish p~oximatecausation for her damages, the
indictment and conviction on the charges that she unequivocally admitted committing.

*

Gury A. Lldnshen is n 1980 gradmte of Souther17 Methodist
Universiy Lnw School. He recehled his undergrad~ratedegree
frarn the Universit). of Tams in 1977. He IWS Board Certified
in Criurinal h e by the Te,~nsBoard of Legal Specializntion in
1985 and arnctices irr Dallas.

I

... We believe public policy supports denial of recoveiy
for negligence or DTPA damages against a professional
whose negligence or intentional acts may have exposed
the criminal act of the professional's ellent, or may have
even contribnted to the institution of criinind proceedings
against snch plaintiff.
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Combating Improper
Prosecutorial Argument
(or "How I learned to stop prosecutorial misconduct and
quit worrying about ineffective assistance of counsel.")
By David Cunningham

D

espite the clear lan-

A. THE HYPOTHETlCAL

guage of Texas statutes

accused's post arrest silence

The defendant is the stepfather of a nine year old girl. One weekend, the child
makes outcry to her gmndpnrents about her stepfather's sexual improprieties. The
grandparents contact the authorities, a complaint is filed and an awest warrant issued
for the defendant. A peace officer appears at the defendant's place of business to
arest the defendant. When se~ved~ i t the
h warrant, the defendant makes no statements. He is then placed in the patrol car, Mirandized and transpolted to jail where
he again makes no statements. At trial, the defendant denies the allegations and
claims that the allegation of improper sexual activity was motivated by the complainant's desii'e. to live with her grandparents. At trlal the followiiig transpires during the direct examination of the anesting officer:

during witness examination and

Q:

and case law, it is still frighteningly common for the prosecutor

to

comment

on

the

(by Assistant District Attorney): When the defendant asked you what the wanant
was for, what, if any, i'esponse did you give him?

summation. The inference-as

b: I advised him it was for indecency with a child, a felony of the second degree.
obvious as it is unconstitntionaI-is

that an innocent person

a: Did he have any response to that?
A: No, sir.

would have spoken out upon
hislher arrest. Just as frighten-

During the cross examination of the appellant, the state pe~sistedin questioning
the appellant about the circumstances surrounding the arrest and his post-arrest
silence.

ing is how often defense coun-

a: Do you recall the day you wele aswsted by the deputy?

sel fails to object to such prose-

A: Yes, sir.

cutorial misconduct. In failing

Q: Do you lecall asking him what the wanant was for?

to object, counsel jeopardizes

A:

the accused's right to a fair

0: Do you recall him telling you it was for indeceiicy with a child?

trial, but also leaves himlher

A: Yes. sir.

self open to a claim of ineffec-

Q: Do you recall not saying anythhig to him?

tive assistance of counsel.

A:
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Yes,sir.

Yes.

Not sotisfied, the prosecutor then argues at summotion:
"I want to point out one thing. Yon heard the testimony of
the arresting deputy that he went to arrest the defendant at his
job the defendant asked him a couple of times what the charge
was, when he told him what the charge was, indecency with a
child, the defendant didn't say anything. Now think about it.
If this happened to you, somebody was falsely accusing you
of such a heinous crime, would you sit there and say nothing
or would you be jumping up and down saying, no, I didn't do
it, and be trying to get anything and evelything to show that
you didn't do it? You heard the deputy tell you that is not how
he I-esponded,11e just sat there quietly."

B. THE BASIS FOR THE OBJECTION
Article I, Section 10 of the Texas Constitution provides in pertinent
portion:
"[An accused] shall not be compelled to give evidence
against himself.''
Articles 1.05 aud 38.08 TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN.
PI-ovide likewise and preclude allusion to and comment by
counsel on this point.
These statutoly and constitutional requil-ements were violated in the hypothetical when the state first elicited testimony
concerning his post-arrest silence and then commenting
extensively on it during summation.
Undel- existing law, once the defendant takes the stand, he
is subject to the same rules as any other witness; that is, he
may be contradicted, impeached and made to give evidence
against himself. Jenkins v. Anderson, 447 U.S. 231 (1980).
However, thel-eare important statntory and constitutional limitations on this general rule. Cuellar v. State, 613 S.W.2d
495 (Tex.Crim.App. 1981). Dovle v. Ohio, 426 U S . 610
(1976), set forth one of the constitutional limitations on the
general rule. Doyle was all-ested for selling marijuana. At the
tilue of his an-est, he made no statements to the authorities.
During his trial, Doyle testified that he had been framed. The
prosecutor impeached the Doyle's credibility by revealing
that he remained silent after his arrest. The United States
Supreme Court reversed the conviction finding that it is fuodamentally unfair and a violation of due process rights to
draw unfavorable inferences from what may he an exercise of
the defendant's rights under Miranda. Dovle was decided on
federal constitutional grounds and reflected a position that
had been held by Texas courts for decades. As early as 1896
in Gardner v. State, 34 S.W. 945, 946 (1896), Texas courts
recognized that the state constitution prohibited such testimony and comment thereon.
The fact the questioned testimony occun-ed prior to the time
the accused in the hypotl~eticalwas given his Miranda rights
is of no import to a Texas constitutional and statutory law
claim. As noted in Samuel v. State, 688 S.W.2d 492, 496 fn.
7, (Tcx.Crini.App. 1985):
Since a very early day it has been held as a corollary
to our State confession statute that post-arrest
silence cannot be admitted regardless of whether it
occurred before or after the accused received the
requisite warnings as to the effect of his speaking
out. [Citing Gardner v. State, 34 S.W. 945, 946
(1896); Simmons v. State, 5 0 T e x . 0 . R . 527, 97

S.W. 1052 (1907); Taylor v. State, 228 Tex.Cr.R.
340, 4 2 S.W. 425 (1931); Sharp v. State, 217
S.W.2d 1017 (Tex.Crim.App. 1949); Harrison v.
State, 491 S.W.2d 920 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973); and
Hicks v. State, 493 S.W.2d 833 (Tex.Crim.App.
1973).J1
This position was reiterated by the Court of Criminal
Appeals in Sanchez v. State, 707 S.W.2d 5 7 5
(Tex.Crim.App. 1986) which also contained a discussion of
the development of Texas law on this issue. The right to be
free fl-om compelled self-incrimination arises under the
Texas Constitution at the moment arrest is effectuated. As
the Sallchez Court noted:
Under the decisions of this Court, once the State has
restrained the liberty of a defendant to the degl-ee that
an arrest has occurred, the privilege attaches to the
fnll extent. Conversely, the right to remain silent
does not arise when arresting officers deign to verbalize that right, but rather at the very molnent the
arrest is accon~plished.Since the defendant's right
against self-incrimination arises when he is arrested,
post-arrest silence is presumed an exercise of that
right. 707 S.W.2d at 580.
The &dm Court also limited comment on the privilege
against self-incrimination by the state. Silence may be used as
evidence of prior inconsistent statements only if two requirements are met. Under Sanchel., the person first must have
been expected to speak out under the circumstances.
[Gliven that an auestee is not expected to speak out
white under arrest, the fact that he does not do so
would not be used against him as evidence of prior
inconsistent statements. Hence, evidence of post
arrest silence fails to satisfy the first requil-ement of
impeachment by prior inconsistent conduct. 707
S.W.2d at 581.
Secondly, the fact that lie or she did not speak out must
actually be inconsistent wit11 a later position. This has been
interpreted to mean that there must be a threshold inconsistency between silence and later exculpatory testimony. United
States v. Hale, 422 US. 171 (1975). An accused's silence is
inherently ambiguous and cannot he considel-ed inconsistent
with defensive matters raised at trial. Sanchez v. State, 707
S.W.2d at 582; T h o n ~ p s o ~
v.i State, 88 Tex.Cr.R. 29, 224
S.W. 892, 893 (1920); Anderson v. State, 758 S.W.2d 676
(Tex.App.-Fort Wol-th, 1988).
The questioned sum~nationdid not fall within the four
areas of proper jury argument set forth in Todd v. State, 598
S.W.2d 286, 296-297 (Tex.Crim.App. 1980). The state certainly would argue that the failure to object is waived under
the contemporaneous objection rule.
See, for example,
Romo v. State, 631 S.W.2d 504 (Tex.Crim.App. 1982).
However, an objection is not necessary to presel-ve error
where the improper statement is s o prejudicial that an
instruction to disregard will not cure the harmful effect.
Romo v. State, -;
Smith v. State, 541 S.W.2d 831
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976); B o r e n v. State, 682 S.W.2d 620
(Tex.App.-Houston
[Ist Dist.], 1982). It could he argued
that the hypothetical prosecutor's comments during summation were improper and were so prejudicial so as to excnse
any failure to object.

@
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The error in the prosecutorial action is obvious as it igno~es 133,142 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi, 1984, pet. ref'd).
constitutional safeguards which were established to preclude
Under this line of cases, comments on a defendant's postimproper inferences and to support the proposition that an arrest silence fall into t h ~ e categories:
e
accused is presumed innocent until pmven guilty beyond a
(1) Reversible error, even if the exculpatory sto~yis
reasonable doubt. The invocation of constitutional rights may
totally implausible, when the prosecutor, in an
not be relied upon as evidence of guilt, yet that is exactly
attempt to impeach the defendant, links the implairsiwhat was done in the hypothetical. To pe~mitthe use of such
bility of the defendant's exculpatory story to his
evidence would erode the pmtections guaranteed by the state
seemingly inconsistent post-amst silence.
constitution and state laws. Powell v. State, 660 S.W.2d 842,
844 (TekApp.-El Paso, 1983).
(2) Reversible error, only if the exculpatory stoly is
not totally implausible or evidence of guilt is not
C. ESTABLISHING INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF
overwhelming, when the prosecutor does not link the
COUNSEL
defendant's exculpatory s t o ~ yto his postarrest
silence and refrains fmm commenting on the postA defendant's right to effective assistance of counsel merearrest silence and referring to it again.
ly ensures him the right to reasonably effective assistaece. It
is axiomatic that this does not entitle an accused to errorless
(3) Ha~mlesserror, when the prosecutor makes only
counsel.
Bridee v. State, 726 S.W.2d 558, 571
one reference to the defendant's post-arrest silence
(Tex.C~im.App.1986). Under the standard of Stlickland v.
and neither repeats nor links that silence to his exculWashington, 466 US. 668 (1984) which was adopted by the
patory s t o ~ y and
,
the exculpatory story is totally
726
Court of Criminal Appeals in,implausible and other evidence of guilt is overS.W.2d 53 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986), to establish ineffective
whelming. State v. Thomas, 812 S.W.2dat 350.
assistance of counsel, an appellant must show (I) a deficienThe
Court found that the statements fell into the
cy in his counsel's performance and (2) that the deficiency first category and iwersed the case. In the hypothetical above,
PI-ejudiced his defense. In deciding this question, both the the prosecutor argued that accused's defense based on (1)
Supreme Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals provide denial of the charges and (2) improper motivation by the conguidance. Two questions must be answered. First, the Comt plainant and her natural family to change conservatorship was
must detennine whether defense counsel's acts and omis- implausible because it was not brought up immediately with
sions wele outside the range of professional competent assis- the arresting deputy during the investigation. The implausibiltance. Second, the court must determine whether, but for ity of this defense is directly linked with the purportedly
counsel's unprofessional errors, a different outcome would inconsistent act of remaining silent after arrest. The Thomas
have occurred. A reasonable probability of a different out- Court found a similar failure to object to be deficient, thereby
come means a probability sufficient to undermine confidence satisfying the fust prong of Strickland-Hernandez. Moreover,
in the outcome. Washington v. State, 771 S.W.2d 537, 545 because both the -and
Buiturieda Courts found that the
(Tex.Crim.App. 1989).
ewer was per se haimful, there was "a reasonable pwbability
The Dallas C o a t of Appeals dealt with the question of that, but for counsel's failure to object, a different outcome
ineffective nssistauce of counsel in the area of proseeutorial would have occurred." Thomas v. State, 812 S.W.2d at 350;
references to an accused's post-arrest silence in Thomas v. Buitulieda,668 4.W.W at 142.
W, 812 S.W.2d 346 (Tex.App.-Dallas, 1991). Thomas
was charged with aggravated robbery of a restaurant owner. D. CONCLUSION
The owner testified that Thomas demanded money from the
Despite i~peatedwainings, prosecutors coi~tinueto tread on
~egisterand stluck him in the face several times. Thomas in
thin ice. This obviously improper argument is easily
this
turn clain~edhe lacked the requisite intent t a rob and mereavoided
with a simple objection. Failure to do so justifiably
ly struck the owner with his fist to get out of a "bad situawarrants
a finding of ineffective assistance of counsel.
tion." Defense counsel failed to object. After testifying to
these facts at trial, Thomas was questioned about the fact
that he never told the police about the "bad situation."
Thomas ultimately admitted that he told no one this stoiy 1. Under the United States Constitution, post-anest hut preM&Q& silence mny be considered not only for purposes
until trial. During summation, the prosecutor argued, again
of impeachment but also for pulpow of establishing guilt.
withont objection, " [Hle never tells his story to the pol~ce.
Fletcher
v. Wier, 455 U.S. 603 ( 1 9 8 2 ) ~
He never tells his story to the jailers. He never tells anybody the sto~y."The Dallas Court of Appenks found ineffecDavid P. Ctinninnhmn received Itis hacheIor's deptw
- .(Phi Bela
tive assistance of couusel based on defense connsel's failKappa]jhn
the
Unive~sip
o
f
Te,ws
m
Ausfin
and
his
J.D. degree
u r e to object to the prosecutor's improper
frorn
Bates
College.
He
also
anended
National
Criminal
Deferrre
cross-examination and jury argument and reversed the conCollege
in
Mocon,
Georgin.
He
has
been
irt
private
practice
deilotviction, In so doing, the Dallas Court adopted an analytical
ed
e,~cl~rsA*ely
lo
critninilrl
defense
since
1982.
Menibemhips
framework devised by the Fifth Circuit in Chaonlan v.
inchide Store Bor of Tatas, NACDL, TCDU, Hartis CosnQ
c
United States, 547 F.2d 1240, 1249-50 (5th Cir.) &
431 U.S. 908 (1977) and adopted by the Corpus Crirninal Lawyers Association, Bar Associafion of the Fifth
Christi Court of AppeaIs in Buitu~iedav. State, 684 S.W.2d Circnir, Federal Bar Associntion and Honsron Bar Association.
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Tentative

July 1415,1994

February 22-26, 1935

CDLP Skills Course
Corpus Christi
(Corpus Christi Marriott)

TCDLA WinterISpringTrip
-Seminar sponsored by NACDL Lake Tahoe
Wyatt Regend

July 16,1994

Seminar
Schedule

TCDLA President's Retreat
Mustang Island

July 22,1994
TCDLA Legislative Update
Austin
(Guest Quarters Hotel)

August 11-12, 1994
CDLP Skills Course
Amarillo

September 22-23/24, 1994
TCDLA Advanced Federal Law
Short Course1TCDl.A Executive &
Board Meetings
Austin
(Omni Hotel)

CDLP

March 12-17, 1995
Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute
Huntsville
(Sam Houston Srate University Hotel)

March 23-24/25, 1995
TCDLA Specialty Course1
TCDWCDLP Executive &
Board Meetings
Dallas

April 27-28, 1995
CDLP Skills Course
Abilene

May 18-19,1995
CDLP Skills Coutse
MidlandlOdesa

October 20-21/22, 1994

May 29-June 3,1995

CDLP Skills CourselCDLP
Executive Meeting
McAUen
(EmbassySuites)

State Bar of Texas Annual Convention
San Antonio

November 17-18, 1994
CDLD Skills Course
Longview

June 1517,1995
TCDLAAdvanced Criminal Law
Short CourselTCDLAPresident's
Party1TCDWCDI.P Executive &
Board Meetings
San Antonio

December 8-9110,1994
CDLP Skills Course1
TCDWCDLPITCDLEI
Executive & Board Meetings
Dallas
(Sheraton Hotel Mockingbird)

January 19-20, 1995
CDLP Skills Course
El Paso
(Cliff Inn)

July 13-14,1995
CDLP Skills Course
Galveston

July 24-27,1995
Stare Bar of Texas Advanced Criminal
Iaw Seminar
Corpus Chisti

August 17-18,1995
CDLP Skills Course
TBA

Downward Departure for
Extraordinary Family
Circumstances
-

-

v

h

e advent of the United Basic Deparfure Prinriples
States

Federal judges are authorized by statute

Sentencing to &patflom the guideline punishment
range
- if there "exists an a@,ravatine
-- or
mitigating dtcurnstance of a kind, or to a

Guide'ines took away 'or so it deglee, Rot adequately taken into consideration by the Sentencing Commission in

seems) much of the sentencing formulating the guidelines that should
discretion Of

judges.

Judges are now required to
sentences within the

range dictated by the guidelines.' That range is often very
harsh' It is

necessary

to look for ways to depart from

result in a sentence different from that
describ~i."~
Aside from certain $paificaBy Robert Udashen
Iv identified exceotions. the Sentencine
Commission did not,"... M t the kinds of factors whether or not mentioned anywheie else
in the guidelines, that could constitutegroundsfor depahue in an unusual case."$
In United States v. Rivela: Chief Judge rey yes authored a cmnprehermive opinion
ill which he explained the various types of departures that are permissible under the
Senteneing Guidelines. Chief Judge Breyer recognized first that each guideline is
intended to m v e out a "heartland" and that any case that falls outside of the Sentencing
Guideline's "hea~tland"is a candidate for depart~re.~
This is because the Commission
itself said that (with a few exceptions) it didnot "adequately" rake unusual cases into
conside~ation.~
In some instances the Sentencing Guidelines encotwage departures, in
some they discouiage depa~tures,and some departures are forbidden.' Unless a departure is folbiddeh bv the Selltencine Guidelines? "the sentenciee court is free to consider, in an unusual case, whether or not the factors that make it u~~usual
(which iemove it
f n u the heanland) are pmenf in sufficient kind or degree to w m m t a departute."10
"The caul* letaies this freedom to depa~twhether such depaiture is encouraged, discottraged, or unconsidered by the Guidelines.""

-

-

-

-

.

Extraordinarv Familv Resnonsibilities
the guidelines in order to

Family ties and responsibilities "are not
relevant in determining whether a
sentence should be outside the applicable guideline iange."" In the nomenclatwe of
achieve a reasonable sentencing Chief Judge Breyer, hial courts we thus "discouaged" from departing from the applicable guideline range because of family civcumstances. Contrary to what many trial
not absolutely
judges think, however, depanures based on family eircumstances
A defendant's
forbidden. A comt may depm in an unusual case.13 In fact, exhaordinaiy family circumstances are widely accepted as a valid <easonfor depaauie."
The policy statement in the Sentencing Guidelines discouraging downward deparnary family circumstances may
tures because of family circumstances was ohviously intended to deal with the ordinary disruptio~iof family life cimsed by imprisonment. That is the "heartland" of the
p ovide an avenue for
policy statemem Thus, a departwe is not ploper simply because family members will
miss each othe~if the defeudant is imprisoned or because family memhets will he
inconvenienced or will suffer some minor hardships. Those things ale nahtral consefrom the guidelines.
quences of incarceration and were certainly taken into account by the Sentencing
r
Conimission. Exceptio~lsshould be made to the policy statement where the ciicunistances are not osdinaiy or "generally" present."
The Third Circuit Court of Appeals thought an exception was appropriate where a
nun-violent defendant charged with the fraudulent use of social secuiity numbers was
solely responsible for the care of his nientally ill wife,16There were no fiiends or other
family members who could care for the defendant's wife.
VOICE VOLUME 23 MUMBER5 JUNE94
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The Second Circnit Comt of Appeals upheld a depature for

3. U.S.S.G.Ch. 1,PaitAA,$4(b).
4. 994 E2d 942 (1st Cir. 1993).
tionalized, whose six year old grandchild lives with her, whose 5. Chief Judge Breyer is also a member of the United States
son and his two child~enlive with her, and whose own five
Sentencing Commission.
month old child lives with her.I7 The Court of Appeals thought 6. 994F.2dat 947 (citingU.S.S.G. Ch. 1, Pt. A, 84(h)).
it was significant that thae were. no signs of ding or alcohol 7. Id.
abuse or emotional problems for the defendant and that she 8. Id.at 948-49.
was solely responsible for the uph~ingingof four young chil- 9. Forbidden departures are those based on factors such as
d ~ mThe
. Court was reluctant to wreak exttaordinary destruclace, sex, national origin, c~eed,~eligion,socio-economic
tion on the defendant's dependents.18
status, lack of guidance as a youth and similar circumSimilarly, the First Circuit Conit of Appeals thought that a
stances.&. U.S.S.G. $SHl.I0 p.s. and §5H1.12 p.s.
defendant with three small children at home, who lived solely 10. 994 F.2d at 949.
on welfare with no help from her ex-husband, who had no 11. Id.
contact with other family members except for a sister who was 12. U.S.S.G. @HI .6 p.s. (emphasis added).
also on welfare, who had no prior lecord, and who committed 13. 994 F.2d at 953.
a drug offense in order to buy Christmas presents for her chil- 14. United States v. Johnson, 964 F.2d 124, 129 (2nd Cir.
dren may be entitled to a downward departule."
1992).
15. Unitedstates v. Gaskill, 991 F.2d 82, 85 (3rd Cir. 1993).
Conclusion
16. M.
17. United States v. Johnson, a.
Departures for extrao1,dinaly family ci~cumstancesare clear- 18. Id. at 129.
ly fact based. As such, a ca~efuland sympathetic presentation 19.994 F.2d -at
952-53.
of the facts to the trial judge may pay big dividends. The key 20. United States v. Johnson, aat 125.
is to keep in mind that " [tlhe United States Sentencing
Robert N. Udashen is a solo pmctitio~leri ~ Dallas,
t
Texas.
Guidelines do not require a judge to leave compassion and
federal
and
sfare
crintilzal
rrmls
and
appeals.
He
specializes
in
common sense at the door to the courtroom."20
Mr. Udas11e11is Board Certified in Crimi~ialLow 637 the Tcws
Board
of Legal Specialization. Mr. Urlnszen wasformerly with
1. 18 U.S.C. $3553(b)
the
Staf
Co~rrzsel
for 6mmtes in Hwrts~~ille,
Te.\as,
2. Id.
a defendant who is a single mother, whose daughter is institu-
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A guide through the thicket of current legislative changes . . . and MUCH MORE!

I

f you ever needed to lay hand to one compact, quick-draw, goes-to-court-with-you DWI
notebook, designed
frequently updated to contain damn near all the legal authorities

you'll ever need-for client interview, pre-trial, attacking enhancements, jury selection,
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Illegal Expenditure
Or Investment Statute

T

h e new offense of

"Illegal Investment"

was originally created in
1981' by the Legislature as
part of the war against
drugs2 The offense is now
called "Illegal Expenditure
The statute
or In~estment."~

was completely amended4
by the legislature last year.
The effec-tive date of the
new "Illegal Expenditure
or Investment" statute is
September 1, 1994.
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The new amended statute, subsection
(1) p~ovidesthat a pelson commits an
offense, if the person knowingly or
intentionally: expends funds the person
knows are derived from the commisslon of an offeuse listed in Section
481.115(a) which includes possession
of a controlled substauce listed in
Penalty Group 1; or expends funds the
pelson kuows are derived from the
By Juan Martinez Gonzales
commission of an offense listed in
Section 481 .I 16(a) which includes
possession of a conlxolled substance listed in Penalty Group 2; or expends funds the
pelson knows are derived from the commission of an offense punishable under:
Section 481.1 12(d) manufactwe, delivery or possession of controlled substance
which is four grams or mole, but less than 200 grams; Section 481.1 12(e) manufacture, delive~yor possession of controlled substance which is 200 glams or more, but
less than 400 gmns; Section 481.1 13(d) manufacture or delive~yof controlled substance in Penalty Group 2 where controlled substance is four grams or more but less
than 400 glams; Section 481.114(c) manufacture or delivery of controlled substance
in Penalty Group 3 where controlled substance is 28 g l a m o r more but Less than 200
grams; Section 481.117[c) possession of cont~olledsubstance in Penalty Group 3
where controlled substance is 28 grams or more but less than 200 grams; Section
481.118(c) possession of a controlled substance in Penalty Group 4 where cont~olled
substance is 28 grams or more but less than 200 g~ams;Section 481.120(b)(5) delivery of ma~ihuanawhere amount of marihuana delive~edis 2000 pounds or less but
more than fifty pounds; Section 481.120(b)(6) delivery of marihuana where amount
of marihuana delivered is mole than 2000 pounds; Section 481.121(b)(5) possession
of lnarihuana where amount of marihuana possessed is 2000 pounds 01 less but mole
than 50 pounds; Section 481.121(b)(6) possession of marihuana where amount of
marihuana possessed is more than 2000 pounds.
A person also commits an offeuse under this statute, subsection 2, when be knowingly or intentionally finances or invests funds the pelson knows or believes are
intended to fullher the commission of an offense listed in subsection (1) or an
offense f o ~wh~chthe punishment is listed under subsection (1). The new statute
specifically states that an offense under it is a first deg~eefelony.
Both the present and future "Illegal Expenditure or Investment" statute coutain the
same wolds: "funds," "finances," "invests," and "believes." The statute has been
attacked as being unconstitutionally vague, since the words "funds," "finances,"
"invests" and "believes"are not defined. Sevelal Texas appellate courts have upheld
the statute when these arguments have been made.'
Other coustitutional attacks to the vagueness of the statute on other g~oundshave
been rejected by the appellate c o u ~ t s . ~
The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals has held that the term "finances" under the statute
~ to furnish w ~ t hnecessaly funds for
means to raise or provide funds or capital f o 01
pulpose of gainiug possession of controlled substances?
The Court of Criminal Appeals has also held that the term "invests" means to commit money in order to earn a financial return?
Appellate courts have held that the term "funds" under the statute means
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"money" or " ~ a s h , "or~ "an asset or gmop of assetts set aside
for a specific purpo~e."'~
An appellate court has held that the term 'believes" withim
meaning of statute means "to think or suppose; to entertain as
likely orprolrably tme.""
The Illegal Expenditure or Investment statute has a m&%!!s!
. Diiiflit l
element. It requires that the pe~sonknowingly or intentionally
Jet@ladburn
invest funds, which he knew or believed were intended to fur;D~@$*D@~fldey
..b
.
',i.2
ther the commission of a felony controlledsubstance offense."
.
.,~..>~,~~~-.:
The Court of Appeals in Cox v. State,I3held that the eviJ~q@hyb"$rdh@rn
dence was insufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
J$&~."Rbstf WdlI
that the defendant in individual or pewonal capacity, intenaiiiiicts
tionally or knowingly, financed and invested funds that he
Pdler R$@er
knew and believed were intended to further the commission
Gory Udo$$n
of possession of useable quantity of marihuana.
MorkDonM
In Cox. the defendant's conduct consisted of driving an auto:Bab@eE~pn&
mobile containing two co-defendants and then entering a
restaurant with the two men. Moments later the co-defendants
'biifiirfrl
left the wtaurant and took the automobile to a motel about a
F. R:%k" file$,Jr.
hundred yards from the restaurant where a drug deal took place
Bariwy.S!ey'~ov/vsr
and the two co-defendants were arrested. The actions of defenp&rkirt5
dant Cox were only that hesat alone at a table inside therestaoJ d zhm~imann,
rant and appeared to be looking in the direction of the motel.
Mk
i DeGMrin
The conlt in &held that the actions of defendant Cox as a
David CunninglrM
party was not properly before the jmy, because the judge had
Robert A. Jones
given the jury an abstract insttuction on the law of parties. The
appellate court ruled that the application paraglaph in the
Dislict 6
c h a ~ failed
~ e in auy form to apply the applicable portions of the
Douglas linker
abstract definition tu the specific facts of the case. Therefole,
J.A. "Toily"Conales
the jluy was only authorized to convict Cox based on his own
D11frict 7
conduct." The co~ntfound fheevidence was insufficient.
Rob~tlA. Price, V
I
Convictions under the Illegal Expendituie or Invest~nent
Cynthie biar Orr
Statute have been upheld where the defendant has negotiated a
Diririct 8
dmg deal,'5 the defendant has purchased chemicals to make the
Bill White
illegal drug,16 the defendant is ready to transfer funds to comRandy Leoviti
mitt the h g dea1,"the defendant was with someone else who
supplied the cash for the drug deal,'' w h e ~ edefendant has
money readily available and showed lnoney to do a drug deal,19
and where the defendant made a complete ttansfer of oioney
for the
of the
No actual transfer of funds is required for completio~~
offense under the Illegal Expenditure or hvestmenf Stat~te.~'
The accused completes the crime when he supplies money or
conimlts fut~dswith intent to further possession or delive~yof
a controlled ~ubstance.~'
In Joidan. BieSns.Jr. and Richardson v. State?3 the Coult
of Criminal Appeals reversed the decision of the Dallas Cout
of AppealsW which held that an actual transfer of funds was
need& befo~esonleone could be convicted of illegal investment. The Cou~tof Criniinal Appeals held that the Dallas
Court of Appeals decision was in conflict wtth three other
yemm~h11161015db~z&amOPlwmirWIA
court af appeals decision2'.
bmeof~dmZl\p.Ca.r*dm#q~idl
Judge McCo~mickstated in his decision that neither the
tontrol of ptodurtion or finontiol monogemenl of the mogozine. Tb6a6cs also
statute nor the indictment, which tracks the statute, speak in
include writing the editor's tolumn for eoth issue olthe mogozine.
terms of lransfeiring funds. The offense requires that there he
If you hove experience in writing and editing, an intererl in becoming the Voice an intent to "finance" or
He stated that although
editor, and o vnll~ngnealo make o ihee lo lour yeor commilment to th~spresti
the funds in this case had not changed hands, the money had
gious but unpaid podtbn, please submit yaw resume to the T(0I.A home olfite,
been "mised" and "commited" by agreement for the purpose
600 Wesl13thSt., Auslin, Texos 77701.
of gaining possession of cocaine?'
Even if another individual supplies money for the transaction,
MICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 5 JUNE94
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a defendant can be equally responsible for the commission
It's been my experience that these illegal investment cases
of the offense uuder the law of parties."
are extremely hard to defend. As defense lawyeis we should
A person can also be convicted of attempted illegal invest- caution the jury panel on the inherent dangers of guilt by
ment.% If the state alleges in the indictment that a defendant association, where more thau one person is charged with the
"negotiated" a drug traasaction or "displayed money," the same offense. The juiy panel should also be made aware that
state is bound to prove those elements?
"mere presence" at the scene of the offense or close proximity
Evidence in an illegal investment case was found sufficient to the place of the offense does not make one a party to the
to suppost a finding that defendant used or exhibited a deadly offense of illegal investment.
weapon during the commission of or flight fiom the offense,
A jury instruction should be filed on behalf of the defendant
although defendant did not have pistol with him at the time he that "mere presence does not make one a party to the
handed over the money to buy drugs, where the pistol was in a offense."36 It is possible that an innocent person may be
car i n which he waited for culmination of the drug transaction. caught in a scena~iothat innocently places him at the scene of
The Con1t found that the time spent waiting in the car was part a dmg transaction.
of defendant's involvement in the commission of the offense?'
Be creative in your jury instruction requests. For instance,
In an illegal investment p~osecutionit has bee11found inadmis- request a jury instniction that "the conduct of law enforcesible for the State to use unadjudicated exhaleuus offenses at the ment agents must not fall helow ~easonablestanda~dsof proppunishment phase of the trial?' This may change uuder the cur- el use of law enfo~cement.'"'
sent version of 'EX. CODE CRIM. PROCED., At.37.07 53(a).
If your client is not an innocent bystander try to create a
The appellate courts have rejected entrapn~ent~~
and outra- fact issue on entrapment or government overreaching, since
geous conduct" a s defenses to the offense of Illegal once a fact issue is created you are entitled to an instsuction
Expenditcue or Investment.
on your defense or fact issue.)'
TEX.CODE CRIM.PROCED.ANN., Art 44.04(b) makes
The Coust of Criminal Appeals has not ruled whether a
clear that the Legislature intended to deny bail to convicted defendant has a right to a jury instruction on government
felons whose punishment exceeds fifteen yeais confinement overfeaching (outrageous governmental conduct) or a light to
or where the defendant has been convicted of ail offense a defense of outrageous gove~nmentalc o n d i ~ c tbut
, ~ ~there is
which is listed under TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE, aulhwity from federal cases, law reviews and neatises that a
Section 481.107(h) through (e), which includes the offense of defendant is entitled to a governmeut overleaching charge?"
illegal investment. See seetion 481.126(h).35
You have a better chance of obtaining a favorable decision
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on entrapment and governmental overreaching from the jury

1990, pet. granted).
than you do horn an appellate court. Therefore, submitting 25. Rezanour v. State, 788 S.W.2d 642, 644 (Tex.App.requested jury instructions on entrapment andlor government
Texarkana 1990, pet. granted); Sleelsbv v. State, No. 01overreaching, in your illegal expenditure or investment cases, is
89-00427-CR (Tex.App.-Houston (1st) deliveied Aug. 23,
a necessity.
1990, pet. granted) (unpublished opinion); and &&%
W, 741 S.W.2d 516, 519 (Tex.App.-Corpus Chiisti
1. HOUSE BILL NO. 268, Acts of 1981, 67th Leg., p. 703,
1987, pet ref'd).
ch. 268. 58 adding at $4.052 to the Controlled Substances 26. Note23 at 91.
Act; TEX.REV. CIV.STAT.ANN., Art. 4476-15 $4.052.
27. Id. at 92.
2. Wendorf, The
33W
a
r
28. L o w v. Stat%,817
S.W.2d 150,
154 (Tex.App.-El Paso
BAY.L.REV. 765,783 (1981).
1991, no pet.).
3. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE ANN. 5481.126 29. Onofre v. State, 836 S.W.2d 807 (Tex.App.-Houstm (1st)
(Ve~non'sSupp. 1993).
1992, pet ref d).
4. SENATE BILL NO. 1067, Acts of 1993, 73rd Leg., p. 30. Id. at 809.
3713,ch 900 92.02.
31. Crouch v. State, 858 S.W.2d 599, 601 (Tex.App.-Fort
5. Ex parte Guerrero, 811 S.W.26 726, 728 (Tex.App.Worth 1993).
Corpus Christi 1991); Stevens v. State, 817 S.W.2d 800, 32. Murdoek v. State, 8% S.W.2d 262, 263 (Tex.App.804 (Tex.App.-Fort Worth 1991, pet ref'd); Martinez v.
Texarkana 1993) reversing trial court relying on
State, 852 S.W.2d 665, 667 (Tex. App.-Houston (14th)
Grunsfeld v. State, 843 S.W.2d 521 (Tex.Crim.App.
1993, pet refd).
1992). See, ,845 S.W.2d 915
6. Beck v. State, 741 S.W.2d 516, 525 (Tex.App.-Corpus
(Tex.Crim.App. 1993).
Christi 1987, pet refd); Housh v. State, 828 S.W.2d 97, 33. Estrada v. State, 810 S.W.2d 447 (Tex.App.-San Antonio
101 (Tex.App.-Beaumont 1992, pet ref d); Emarte Luster,
1991, pet. ref'd).
846S.W.2d 928 (Tex.App.-Fmf Worth 1993, petrefd).
34. Beck v. State, 741 S.W.2d 516 (Tex.App.-Corpus Chisti
7. Jordan v. State, 816 S.W.2d 89,92 (Tex.Crim.App. 1991).
822 S.W.2d 321
1987, pet. ref d);,8. Id. at 92.
(Tex.App.-Fort Worth 1992, pet ref'd).
9. Exoarte 81 1 S.W.2d 726, 728 (Tex.App.- 35. Ex pmte Crouch, 838 S.W.2d 2.52, 254 (Tex.C~im.App.
Corpus Christi 1991).
1992).
10. Fisher,839 SS.W.2d463. 467 (Tex.App.-Dallas 36. Durham v. State, 16 S.W.2d 1092, 1093 (Tex.Crim.App.
1992, pet ref d).
1929).
11. Stevens v. State, 817 S.W.2d 800, 806 (Tex.App.-Fort 37. Jones v. State, 427 S.W.2d 616, 619 (Tex.Ccim.App.
Wo~th1991, pet lef'd).
1968); Walker v. United States, 285 F.2d 52, 56 (5th Cir.
12. COXv. State, 832 S.W.2d 379 (Tex.App.-Beaumont 1992)
1960).
(judgment of acquittal entered).
38. Gauthier v. State, 496 S.W.2d 584, 585 (Tex.Csim.App.
13. Id.
1973).
14.Id. at 381; See, Walker v. State, 823 S.W.2d 247 39. Armendarez v. State, 822 S.W.2d 321 (Tex.App.-Fort
(Tex.Crim.App. 1991) .
Worth 1992, pet. rePd).
15. Beaslev v. State, 838 S.W.2d 695, 699 (Tex.App.-Dallas 40. 1 DEVITI & BLACKMAR, FEDERAL JURY PRACTICE
1992, pet ref'd); Lopez v. State, 817 S.W.2d 150, 154
AND INSTRUCXIONS $13.09, p. 372; GINGER, 2 JURY
(Tex.App.-El Paso 1991, no pet.).
SELECTION IN CIVIL & CRTMlNAL LITIGATION 2d.
16. Moffett v. State, 716 S.W.26 558, 565 (Tex.App.-Dallas
S22.99 (1985); Ginger, Due Process In Practice Or
Whatever's Fair, 25 l3AST.L.J. 897,939 (1974); Gonzales,
1986, pet ref'd. per curiam 750 S.W.2d 790
(Tex.Crim.App. 1988).
Outraeeous Governmental Conduct Defense, DOCKET
17. Rezapour v. State, 788 S.W.2d 642 (Tex.App.-Texarkana
CALL(August1September1987);
et al., Criminal 602-71 (FedDishict Comt, Camden, New
1990, pet granted) affirmed at 817 S.W.2d 67
(Tex.Crim.App. 1991),
Jersey); United States v. M d n L. Schenin, No. H-88-37618. Muuoz v. State, 840 S.W.2d 69, 74 (Tex.App.-Corpus
S,(SouthemDishictofTexas,Ap~il
12, 1989). *
Christi 1992, pet ref'd).
Jnan Martinez Gonzales, a graduqte of the ffnii~ersityof
19. Jordan v. State, 816 S.W.2d 89 (Tex.Crim.App. 1991).
Texas
Law School, received his BA with Honors front
20. W;ulel,830 S.W.2d 757,761 (Tex.App.-Houston
Sorrlhwest
Texas State Universify with a tmitiftg cerfificate
(1st) 1992, no pet.).
in
secondary
education. He was a reacher with the San
21. Rezapour v. State, 817 S.W.2d 67, 68-69 (Tex.Crim.App.
Felipe-Del
Rio
and Edgewood lndepenrlent School Districts.
1991); Jordan v. State, 816 S.W.2d 89.92 (Tex.Crim.App.
He
is
primarily
in criminal trial and appellate
pract'"7').
oo,\
. ennaned
- -.
tic@.
Gonznles
has
written
articles
on
criminal
law
in
the
22. Munoz v. State, 840 S.W.2d 69, 74 (Tex.App.-Corpus
Texas
Bar
Journal,
the
Voice.
and
Harris
County
CDLs'
Christi 1992, pet ref d): Ex oarte Guenxro, 811 S.WSd726,
728 Vex. App.-Corpus Chtisti 1991); mads v. State, 810 Docket Call. He also has written arficlesfor several out-ofstate criminnl defense organizations, and he is a frequent
S.W.2d 447,450 (Tex.App.-San Antonio 1991, pet ref d).
speaker at numerous critniizal law CLE se~ninars.He has
23.816 S.W.2d 89 (Tex.Crim,App. 1991).
been
in solo practice for 15 years.
24. Richardson v. State, 789 S.W.2d 643 (Tex.App.-Dallas
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MASTER LIST OF

Petitions For Discretionary Review
934796 LIIILE, HENRY EIKER

I
94-0036 NRA, JIMMY FRANKLIN

I

94.0174 TUCKER, CHARLIE

THANKS TO JOHN JASUTA, ESQ.,
(HlEF STAFF AnORNEY [(A.

6ron~edaUoy18, ,994

DID THE ~URTOFMP~AIS EMIN HOLOINGTHATTHETRIAL COURT PROPERLY REFUSED
TO GRAW IHE PEIITIONER THE RELIEF REQUEWO IN HIS AMENOEO APPLICATION FOR
WRIT OF H A B W CORPUS WHERE DOUBLE JEOPAAOY HAD AIIACHEO AND REPROSECU.
IION WAS BARREO?
INVOLUNTARY
MANSIAUGHTER

1. WHEIHER THE COURT OF APPEALS ERRtO IN UPHOLDING THE ENTRY OF A DEADLY
WEAPON FINDING I N A [OhVICTION FOR INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER UNDER

IHEFIIINDI~MENI 1. & 3. MAY THETRIAL COURT WASH AN INOIIIMENT, WHICH ON ITS FACE IS BARREO BY
QUASHED)
LIMITAIIOTIONS. ON THE DAY RlAL BEGINS, OR DOES ART. 1.14lb), VA.C.C.P., REQUIRE A
PREIIAL OBJECJION?
2. IS LIMITATIONS A DEFENSEOR A JURlSDlCllONALMATIER?

94.0178 ANDERSON, OMAR

ARRANT

I
9 4 4 1 9 0 GUZMAN, JOE RIVERA

HUROER

WHEIHER MOENCE OF A DEFENDANT'S GANG MEMBERSHIP IS AOMlSSlBlE IN THE PUNISHMENT PHASE UNDER ART. 37.038 3, V.A.C.C.P.?

'OSSESSION
I F HEROIN

I. BY HOIOING, IN A PUBLISHED OPINION, IHAT THE OffI(LRS IN THIS CASE ARRESTEO

IHE APPELIANT WITHOUT PROBABLE CAUSE, THETH RD OISIRICl COURT OF APPEALS HAS
OEClOtO AN IMPORTANT OUESllON OF SlAIE AN0 AOERAL LAW IH CONFLICl M l H THE
IPPLItABLE DECISION OF THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS IN HERNANDEZ V. STATE,
148 S.W.?d 904 ITEX. CRIM. APP. 1977): NAMELY THAT THE FAClS OF THIS CASE ARE
.EGALLY DISIINGUISHABLEAND FAILED TOSUPPORTAWAR~TLESSARR€SI.
1. BY HOLOING, IN A PUBUSHE0 OPINION, IHAI IHE OfflCtRS INM.3 CASE ARRESIEO THE
WPELUNI WIIHOUT PROBABLE CAUSf, THE TH RO OISIRlCl COURT OF A P P W HAS OE(ID.
iD AN IMPORlANl QUESTION OFSIATf AN0 FEOERAL LAW IN CONfLlCl WITH THEAPPLlC4
RE DE(610N OFTHE FOUREENIH OlSIRlCl COURT OF A P P W IN SANDERS v.STATE, 855
i.W.2d 151 ITEX. APP.-HOUSTON [14TH 01SI.l 1993): NAMELY THATTHE FACIS OFMlS
X E ARE LEGAUY OISllNGU6HABIEAND F W D 10SUPPORTA WARRANI~ESS
ARREST.
I. BY HOIDING, IN A PUBLISHED OPlhlON, IHATTHE OFKERS IN THIS CASE ARRESTEO
'HE APPtlLANl WllHOUT PROUBLE CAUSE
COURT
HA5
...-- THETHIRD 0lSTRlCl .
..... OF
.. APPEALS
~~
. AISCONSTRUEO TEX. CODE CRIM. PROL ANN. ART. 14.01 IVERNON'S 19771. FINDING
HATTHE FAClS AND CIRCUMSIANCBWITHIN 1HE KNOWLEOGEOFTHEARRE~INGOFR'ERS INTHIS CASE ARE INSUFFICIEHTTO SUPPORTA WARRANTLESS ARREST.
I. BY HOLOING, IN A PUBLISHED OPINION, THATTHE OFFICERS IN THIS CASE ARRESTED
HE APPBLANTMIHOUT PROBABLE CAUSE, THE THIRO OISTRlCl COURT OF APPEALS HAS
ltC10E0 AN IMPORlANl OURIION OF SlAlE AND FtOERAl LAW WHICH HA5 NO1 BEEN
OTAllN OF THE CIRCUMSTANCBIN THE PRESENT CASE GAVE RISE TO PROBABLE CAUSE
UFFICIENTTO SUPPORT AWARRANTLESS ARREST.

94.0221 PARKS, REGINALD BERNARI

I
94.0243 HORTON, MICHAEL J.

t
94-0264 JOHN LEON PRICE

-

GGRAVATEO
OBBERY

YHEIHERACHAILENGE FORCAUSEMAY BEUSEO ON AMEMBER OFTHE JURY PANELWHO
5 RELUClANIIO (ONVICl A PERION BASEDSOLELY ON THETESIIMONY OFONEWNBS?

RETRIAL HABEAS
ORPUS (CAPITAL
IUROER)

M I H E R THE COURT OF APPEALS ERREO IN HOLOING THAT THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY
EkYARMITIED APPELIANTTO BETRIEO FOR AN OFFENSETHATWAS PROVEN BEYOND A REAONABLE DOUBT IN THE PUNISHMEHI PHASE OF AN EARLIER CAPITAL MURDER TRIAL AN0
OR WHICH HE HAS BEEN PUhlSHtO IN VIOLATION OF ARTICLE I, !j14, OF THE TW.
ONSl AND THE SIHANO 14TH AMEHOMENBOFTHE US. CON11.112 GROUNOS)

IDERSON

IHEIHER THE COURT OF APPEALS ERREO IN UPHOLOING THE IiUAlCOURI'S ORDERTHAT
PPELIANTrSSENIEN[E RUN CONSECUIIVETO ANOTHER SENIENCEWHICH APPELLANIWAS
OTYETSERVINGATTHE IIMEOFTHE OFFENS€, IN VIOLATION OF ARTICLE 42088(bJ?

RRANT

. DID THE COURT OF APPEALS USETHE CORRECl STAYOARO IN ITS HARM ANALYSIS?
IS IT PERMISSIBLE FOR THE ILRY TO TAKE WRlIIEN NOTES DURING TRIAL AND RELY ON
10SE ENOTES DURING DELIBERATIONS? (SEE ALSO HUBBARO, NU. 793-91 &WILLIAMS,
0.1072-91)

. ~

Neal Pleilfer
M I C U S CURIAE
Oovid Cunningham, Choir
H. F. Ritk Hogen

Keith Hompton

BUDGET AND FINANCE
Kent Alon Stholler, Choir
Mithoel P. Heiskell
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
DeborohA. Gotllieb, Choir
JSroig lett
I
Robert A. hire, V
DEATH PENALTY
Corlton Mrlorty, Choir
Robert A. Motraw, Ill

Keilh E. Jogmin
DWI (New)

J. ~ o q i r h l e r ,Choir
Dovid Burrom

Randy Toylor

Rithord Alon Andarsan
EXECUTIVE COMMlTlEE
Ronold L. Goronson, Prerident
BillWischkoemper, President.Eletl
Betfy Blockwell
Deboroh Golllieb
Dovid 1. Botsford, 1stVire.Preident
J.A. %my" Conoles
E.G. "Gerq Morris, 2nd Vite President
Kent AlonSrhoffer, Ireusurer
Dolph Quijano
Cynihio Hujor Orr
Mithael P. Heirkell, Setretory
Jim Skelton, Significant Detisionr Editor
b e y Sowyer
Robert C. Hinton
lydio Cloy-Jotksan

TCDM ANNOUNCESTHE ADVANCED
FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
ON SEPTEMBER 22-23,1994 IN AUSTIN AT THE
OMNI HOTEL, 700 SAN JACINTO STREET.

VOICE PUBLICATION DATES
FOR NEXT SIX ISSUES
JULYIAUGUST: 7-29-94
SEPTEMBER: 8-31-94
OCTOBER: 9-30-94
NOVEMBER: 10-31-94
DECEMBER: 11-30-94
JANUARYtFEBRUARY: 1-20-95

Tmtative Semina Topics and Speakers include: Bail and Detentinn TOM BERG, Bnnk Fraud - CHARLES BLAU, Grand Juries & Psrallel
Proceedjnps -DAVID BOTSFORD, Guiltv Pleas - DAVID GERGER,
Defe~~dmt
Cases - GERALD GOLDSTEIN, Jury Selection ROBERT HIRSCHHORN, Title 21 Bffef~se&Defenses EDWARD
MALLETT. Senteimina Guidellnea - MARBlE MIIYERS, &!tgt
h & k g - CHRIS MILNER, &fendine Criminal Tax Cannts &
M - CHAD MULLER, Extrawous OffenseEvidence - GEORGE
McCAU SECREST. JR., Federal Aooeals - BRIAN WICE,and more.

-

ARTICLEJFEATUREDEADLINES FOR CONSII1ERA-

TION ARE SEVEN WEEKS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION
If you practice in federal court or are subject to k i n g appointed to
defend an accused in feBeral criminal litisatiqn, this cutlrse is essenti~l.
Substanlial malerials will be included. Lmk for a bmchure with d a d s
m the coming weeks.
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DATE,e.g., ARTICLES FOR OCTOBER ISSUE MUST BE
SUBMITTED BY 8-12-94, COLUMNS ARE DUE 30 DAYS
BEFORE PUBLICATION DATES.
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